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$80,000 to Loan in Large or 
Small Sums : lowest rates.

ROBERT SC ART II SMELL IK.
Hamster. Solicitor, Vonvt vancer At. Office, 

Marshall's Buildings,

4!l KING STREET WEST,
TOKONTO. Canada.

^yiT.LIAM (i. STORM. R.C. A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
Has ha<l large experience in DESIGNING and 
CONSTRUTING CHURCHES AND SCHOOL- 
HOUSES, as well as in General Building.

Plans and Specifications of every kind carefully 
and accurately prepared.

Office 18 A- HI Union l.oan Buildings, 
TOKONTO STKKET, TOKONTO.t __

^TKINSON & ARDAGH,

Barristers, Attorneys, & Solicitors,
MONEY TOIÆNDON FIRST-CI.ABS SECURITY.

Inventaient» Carefully ITIade.
CONVEYANCERS, Ac.

OFFICE,—No.it York Chamber*, Toronto
Street, Toronto.

W. P. Atkinson. Henry H. Arimgh.

^yADSWORTH & UNWIN,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,
Draughtsmen & Valuators.”

5ii ADELAIDE ST EAST, TOKONTO.
V B. Wadsworth, R. M. Bonfki.i.ow.
Chah. Unwin, V. Bankev.

PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS wishing
to secure GOOD LOANS for sums of *10u 

to $‘200, at 8 o/o to 10 o/o interest on Farm and 
Village property, please communicate with 

«. ft. HAI.UKN,
Solicitor and Notary Public,

Huntsville, Ont.

PORCELAIN Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

cHINA, LAMPS,

A STUDENT OF TRINITY COLL.
-ajL v\isîivs to HELP it Privst us Lay Header, 
during the Long Vacatum. Apply to* “ Do
minion Churchman Oflice. Toronto.

livfon lives from Hvv. S. Darling, Norway, 
Ontario.

ANY ('III'RUHWOMEN willing to 
GIVE THE M SEl.VES UP ENTIRELY to 

WORK for our Ui.e.nsed Loud lyid His Church, 
cull hear of such work by addressing " Harriet 
B. Dominion Chun-hman Office, Toronto.

HOUSEREEPER. A LADY desires
the position of HOUSE K E EPE It : 1ms had great 
experience, and can furnish the most satisfactory 
references. Address B. R.

Box :txa, Windsor, Ont.

Algoma Dlornr.

WANTED, a CLERGYMAN in full
' ' Orders and good standing, to take charge 

of the Prince Arthur’s Landing and Thunder Bay 
Mission, on the 1st July. lssl.

For particulars apply to the
.7li»*lonnry Bishop of Algoma,

SAIT.T Ste. MARIK, Ont.

H. C. IIARDY & SON,
No. Ill Wall st.. New York.

Transact a general Bunking & Brokemge business

HENRY V. HARDY 
Mem. N Y. Stock Ex'gc.

Produce “
" “ MiningSt'k “

FREDERICK HARDY 
Mem. N.Y. Stock Ex’ge 

" “ Produce “
“ “ Mining Stk "
" “ Cotton

Securities bought and sold at the New York 
Stock Exchange in person, for cash and on mar 
gun. Interest allowed on deposits.

s TUDENTS

Just Published.
farewell sermon.

PREACHED

In the Chapel of Trinity College, Toronto.

11Y
Rev. GEORGE WHITAKER, m.a.

Provost of Trinity College 
Price invents, mailed free.

BOWSK I.L A HUTCH I NON,
70 KING STREET EAST,

Toronto.
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C
TORONTO

I1URUH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Classes for PRIVATE TUITION Jin the School 

house, at 80 WELLESLEY STREET.
Hummer Term begin* 4l*t April ; Half 

term 'Tilth Tiny.
Applications to he made to R. HARRISON, m.a.

N.B. Pupils also instructed privately at 38, 
Lumlev Street. Toronto.

QEORGE ARGO CRT and gON

Should bear in mind the LIBERAL 
DISCOUNT given by

R. J. Hunter
To all Students attending College 
here and procure their summer outfit 
at his first-class Establishment.

GLASS,
CROCKERY,

BRONZES,
BRIC-A BRAC

Parian and Terra Cotta Statuary Ac.

Porcelain Compy.
29 King St. West,

-it

Ask your undertaker for
the Celebrated ASKI.NS' PATENT

METALIC & GLASS BURIAL CASE,
Air-tight, Water-tight, absolutely indistinct iblv. 
Handsomely trimmed on the inside with fine 

Cashmere, silk and satin, which shows through 
the glass sides, giving this casket 11 fine itppcar- 
ence. Highly recommended by the medical 
profession in dropsical and contagcous diseases. 

For Sale everywhere. Manufactured only by
The Ontario Glass Burial Case Co.,

RIDGETOWN, ONTARIO.

Toronto stained glass
WORKS

William Elliott,
14 A 14 Adelaide Nf. «Vent.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE
JJENRY "yyALTON.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
39 King Street West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR, Ac.,

4 or. King * Church Ht»., Toronto.

go LE AGENT AT TORONTO for
JULIUS KING'S PATENT

SPEX. SPEX.
Suit any sight without hurting the eyes.

R Y R I E,
THE JEWELER,

113. YONGK STREET, TORONTO.

T )RONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
HAS I1KMOVKI) TO

54 Sl 86 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
1A few doors west of the old stand.)

Other : At 63 King Ht. We»i.

G. P. SHARPE

[YACKSON RAE.
General Emancial and Investment Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial 
paper neg' itiuted.

Is agent for Internatior,.d Ocean Marine Insur- 
mce ( '(imp 1:1 y 1 Limiteand is prepared to in- 
■ iii-i- n.eicliiindiso inwanls or outwards ; also 
•nttie shipments 1 including the mortality risk), 
at current rates. P. O. Box Utiu. Office 31U Notre 
Dame Street. Montreal.

A RMAT. Nkiessitx No limine should he with
out 11 bottle of Haovahh s Yki.i.ow Du , in case 
if accident. There is no preparation offered to 
suffering Imimuiitv tleit has made so many per 
minent cures, or relieved so much pam and 
misery. It is called by some the flood Samaritan, 
ny others the Cure all, and by the afflicted an 
Xu gel of Mercy.

lEsTAHI.lSHF.D 1842),
IIKKCIIANT TA I I1OB81

CLERGYMEN'S VESTMENT & KOBE MAKERS.
We claim to be the oldest and best established 

Gentlemen's Clothiers in the city, and have long 
made a specialty.
down, Hurpllrr*. Hlolee, Banda. Uellare.

College l aps, Gowns, Ac. (jueeu s Council s 
and Barrister's Rohes and Bags. Uniforms and 

Boy s Clothing of every description.
63 King Hired Ua»l..

(Near the Cathedral), TORONTO.

Clougher Brothers,
JTyST OF NEW BOOKS.
Walker’s Rhyming Dictionary of the 

English Language. In which the whole 
Language is arranged according to its Ter
minations. Revised and enlarged by J. Long- 
inuir. Cloth $1 “25, mailed free.

Ward and Lock's Standard Etymological 
Dictionary of the English Language a New 
Edition with appendix and 500 Illustrations. 
Cloth extra $175, mailed free.

Messiah the Prince ; or The Mediatorial 
Dominion of Jesus Christ. By William Sym
ington, d.d. Cloth extra $3‘75, mailed free.

Art at Home Series. The Library by
Andrew Lung with n chapter on Modem 
English. Illustrated Books by Austin Dob
son 9(ledits, mailed free.

CT.Ol'tillUR BHOTIIKHH,
BOOKSELLERS,

26 KING STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers, &c-,

H AVK ltKMOVKB TO

94 KING ST, WEST,
Nearly Opposite Old Stand.

JUHT ARBIVKD

M. A. A B. A. ROBES,
Q. C. A BAR ROBES, 

TRIN.COLL. AUNIV. ROBBS, 
ACADEMICAL CARS, Patent 

Rubber Cornera.

RABBLE WORKS.

CHARLES WATSON
Manufactor of

'msmtt11 Top*
AJeo dealer la

e ttatktubjs, Waehing-tub», Sink*; 
board», THU*, Pa»try-»lab», Winditt• 

till», do., do.
30 Adelaide St. West.

MONU

Slate
/Hack-

F R K U K I, K H .

ABEL’S FRECKLE LOTION
will remove and prevent FRECKLES 

and TAN, will cure Pimples on the Face in 
one week. No colouring or paint used in 
the manufacture of Abel*» Freckle !.•- 
lion. It is free from all impurities, such 
as Iauid, Chalk, Ac. It will make a grey 
complexion clear and beautiful One trial 
will convince the most sceptical. If your 
druggist does not keep it, send to

J. DILWORTH, Chemist,
108 King-street East. TORONTO. 

Kent free on receipt of one dollar.

GZ0W8KI and BUCHAN,
39, King Street Beat, Terente,

HANKERS & STOCK BROKERS.
American and Sterling Exchange. America* 

Currency, etc., bought and sold. Stock», Bonds 
ami Debentures bought and sold on com mission. 

<’• H. Gzowbki, Jr. Ewino Buchah.

STAHLISI1ED

H. J. MATTHEWS& Bro.
<J3 YON OF. S-TKEKT, TORONTO,

Silbrrs & Art Bralrrs,
Fier find .Unnlle iHIrror*.

Picture Frame», 
Kngrnvinga, Pnlnllng», Ac.

Mary hail some ORA LINE ;
Her teeth were white as snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That ORALINK hod to go.

Mr. Callender's Compound Dentriflce 
Did make them whiter still ;

Ko friends dispel vour prejudice 
And try it, 'tin for sale

BV AI.I. BKU444.IHTH.

E

P. BURNS,
— WHOLKSALS AND 11KTA11, DRALKR IM—

COAL AND WOOD.
BEST QUALITIES

Pittston and Scranton Soft 
Coal, Blossburg and 

Lump Lehigh.
Delivered to any part of the City, or by Box Com 

to any Railway Station In Ontario, at

LOWEST RATES.

Orders left at Offices, cor. Hathuret and Front 
Street wharf, and 61 King Street eaet, will receive 
prompt attention.

TF.MEPHONK COMMUNICATION BKTWKKM » l 
OFFICKS.

Domestic Sewing Machines.
A. W. BRAIN.

SOLE AGENT.
All kinds of Hewing Machines Repaired.

Also Findings and parts for all sewing mach
7 Adelaide Street Feet, Tarent*

Each Machine warranted for 8 vre-
Demeelle Paper Fashions for Sale.
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OAK HALL.

2<T° 115,117,119,221

KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO

rpHE GREAT ONE PRICE

(JLOTHINGHouse

▲ ful assortment of
CLERICAL CLOTHING ^ 

always in stock-

BLACK LUSTRE and
Russell Card Coats.

BROAD CLOTH Suits
from $10-00 to $18 00.

OUR STOCK of
MEN AND BOYS’ CLOTHING 

is the Largest in Canada

MEN’S SUITS

BOYS’ SUITS

from $(V00 upwards.

from $4 00 upwards.

E-c* Remember the Address: srt

OAK HALL,
Opposite theCathedral.

JD03VCI35TI01sr

ORGANS AND PIANOS.
ESTABLISHED 1871.

The Largest and Most Complete Factory
In the Dominion—140 x 100.

Highest Honors ever awarded to any Maker in the World.
Medal and Diploma at Centennial, 1876. Medal and Diploma at Sydney, 

Vustralia, 1877. Gold Medal at Provincial Exhibition, Toronto, 1878. Highest 
A ward at Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, 1879.

TEA! T! TEA!

OUR ANIMAL TEA “ALPHABET."

WB ABB NOW MANUFACTURING

SQ/TTAJRE! <Sc "CTFIE^IGKEIT IPILABETQS, 
The Best in the Market.

C'OBBBSPONDBNCB SOLICITXD. SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, Matt.»» FbBB.
r. Special Terms to Churches.

4DDRESS :—
McSPADDEN & RITCHIE, General Agents,

64, KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

REMOVAL.

W. WHARIN,
Watchmaker & Jeweller.

ESTABLISHED 1854.

Begs to announce that he haa
RE'.MO.YED FROM 28 KING STREET WEST,

Where he haa been for the paat eleven years, to hia new and commodious premises,

Marshall’s Buildings, 47 King St. West,
Where he hopes to see all his old customers, and trusts by keeping always on hand a large and 

varied assortment, at moderate prices, to merit a share of public patronage"

Ï",
a
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norman's
ACME ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

rOR ACUT£ A.\0 CrtrtGMC D/S€AZC^ 

Nc or THE NEBvCS L CEMr*

A.NORMAN /oUEEN ST.EAST
TOHO M TO

^ORMAN’S Celebrated ELECTRO-CURATIVE 
APPLIANCES.

Relieve and core Spinal Complaints, General and Nervous Debility, Rheuma
tism, Gout, Nervousness, Liver, Kidney, Lung, Throat and Chest Complaints, 
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Incipient Paralysis, Asthma, Sciatica, Sprains, Consump

tion, Sleeplessness, Colds, Indigestion.
Ask for Norman's Electric Belts, and yon will be safe against imposition, for 

they will do their work well, and are cheap at any price.
TBSTXIVCOITXJLXjS.

Mr. Norman, Toronto, January 25th 1878.
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in certifying that your Electric Belts, Baths. 

&o., were found most efficacious in my family, alter the prescriptions of some of 
oor local medical advisers had been persistently tried in vain. Alex. S. Macrae. 
A. Norman, Esq., Waterville, N. B.

Dear Sir,—Please send me a waist belt. Enclosed fiud price. Head band got 
for my wife has almost cerod her of neuraliga. Yours truly, C. L. Tilly. 
Mr. Norman, Dalkeith, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—I am pleased with the belt I got from you, aud wish you would 
send circulars to the following addresses. Yours truly, N. M.
Mr. A. Norman, Bclgrave, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—The belt I got from you last September did me lots of good. I was 
not able to work then, but I am now. Please seud me another and a pair of knee 
caps and two pair of insoles. Enclosed amount $21. Please send them by mail

Yours truly, Jas. Pearen.
Numbers of such testimonials can bo seen at my office, proving that they an 

doing a good work, and worthy the attention of all sufferers. Circulars free 
No charge for consultation.

BATHS.
I have entirely refitted my establishment with marble and other baths, which 

are now the best in the city. Elevtne. sulphur and vapor baths, ami hot am: 
cold baths always ready. Ladies ami gentlemen, whether invalids or not, will 
find these baths toning, strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, cheering and com

lotting. Como aud try them.
A. NORMAN, 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.

N.B.—Trusses for Rupture, best in America, and Electric Batteries always on
hand at reasonable prices.

(By Our Own Brel.)

A lligator, beetle, porcupine, whale,
B oboliuk, panther, dragonfly, snail.
C rocodile, monkey, buffalo, hare,
D romedary, leopard, mud-turtle, bear. 
E lephant, badger, pelican, ox,
F lying fish, reindeer, anaconda, fox,
G uiuea pig, dolphin, antelope, goose,
H ummingbird, weasel, pickerel, moose, 
I hex, rhinoceros, owl, kangaroo,
J ackal, opossum, toad, cockatoo,
K ingfisker, peacock, ant-eater, bat,
L izard, ichneumon, honey bee, rat,
M ockingbird, camel, grasshopper, moose 
N ightingale, spider, cuttlefish, grouse,
O celot, pheasant, wolverine, auk,
P eriwinkle, ermine, katydid, hawk,
Q nail, hippopotamus, armadillo, moth, 
R attlesnake, lion, woodpecker, sloth,
S alamander, goldfinch, angleworm, dog, 
T iger, flamingo, scorpion, frog,
U nicorn, ostrich, nautilus, mole,
V iper, gorilla, basilisk, sole,
W liippoorwill, beaver, centipede, fawn 
X antlio, canary, polliwog, swan,
Y ellowhammer, eagle, hyæna, lark,
Z ebra, chameleon, butterfly, shark,

Grant Grant’s Tea above the mark!

OUR TEA “ACROSTIC."

( By Another Of Our Poets.)

W e need not trouble “he” or “she'
A bout our richest, rarest Tea,
L ook where you will it is the beet 
T hat ever “ man ’’ or “ maid " refreshed, 
E nquire the truth, and then, we say,
R emain convinced, we beg and pray.

G reat in Teas of every kind 
R ich in Books to store the mind,
A mid the toil of business din,
N ever idle “out or in"
T o please whoever—“ brings the tin V*

50c. per lb. net. 
60c.

Choice Black Tea 
“ Mixed “
“ Young Hyson 60c.
“ Japan 60c.

Ex. Choice Bl'k Tea 80c. 
“ Mixed 80c.
“ Gunpowder 80c.

Extra Moyune Hyson 80c.

BOOKS.
We have a stock of 5,000 volumes, 

and to any buyer of bibs Tea, we give 
a HANDSOME VOLUME. To Country 
Buyers wc (-end 121bs. as sample, 
carriage paid for cash, to any part of 
Canada.

The Finest French Coffee at 30c.

WINES AND LIQUORS of the oldest 
and most Superfine Brands.

Wc arc Wholesale as well as Retail 
Grocers ; and make a specialty of Sugar, 
Sticks, Canned Meat, Preserves, in fact 
Groceiies of every description, and pos
sess a high class stock Second to none 
in Toronto. Try us.

WALTER GRANT,
138 to 140 York Street, 

TORONTO, CANADA.
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Dominion Churchman.

THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Tb«- DOMINION I'll VKCI1.M AN i* Two Oollnr» n 
Vrar. II paid wlriclly, Ihat I* promptly in advance, the 
prlt‘«* will be one dollar ; and in no installer will Ihl* rule 
be d«-paril'd Ironi. Mubacriber* ran inillt *ee when 
ihrir Mitosrripllon* fall ilnr b> looking ni Ihr nddrr» 
labrl on Ihrir paper,

I1'ran It Woollen, C.litor. 1‘roprietor, A l,iibll*ln-r.
Addrr»*: P. O. Box 44!».

Otlirr, No. 11 York Chamber». Toronto Ml., Toronto.

Alex. S. Macrae, m.n.i., iof London, England),
BUSINESS MANACiK H.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

pi i hist srxn.w \< tvi; rur-,
Morning JoMv.ia *6. x . to 1. l Act -
K veiling Joshua -V \ 1-i t«> .11 ov i 1 1 St

_‘ii The Qt ki;n :s An KssptN Pete) 1. v 7
Morning . Joshua 1 hi \ ID. 1Î mans it

l*i. i|)Cr 1 >*'il 1 M l s •_,D. •_*!. Ml

-4 Saint John 11 U'TIM - 1 1 V, .
Morning Malavhi .*& to \ 7. St. M :i 111 lew :t

Ath:miiMHh <'i(-<-<I to 1 u>v«l.
i:\onin-r Malav'lit I. St. Mattlmv. I 1. to \ It. 

Jf, SECOND Si \1> \\ All I K Tli I N IT V
Morning JuJgt*-. 4 Act7. v to Q. .V
Ex vning 1 miges 5 : or 0. v 11. 1 John 2 t-11 v IV

Saint Petek. Apostle ami Mart vr :
Morning Ezekiel .*i, 1 to I V St. John • I, I V to -2J. 
Evening Ziclntviali .*$, Acts I, \ ^ to

TIII'IîSDAV, -UN I'. Hi, 1HH1.

A(’()N !■’I1. ! 1F N('F of Editors of Diocesan Ca
lendars is to lx- held in London during the 

present month.

The liev. 1 tic hard Whittington, rector of St. 
lVter's, Cornhill, has been appointed by the Bishop 
of London to the prebcndall stall of Tottenlmll, 
in recognition of the valuable services which he 
has rendered for twenty years as Principal of the 
City of London College.

St. Margaret’s, Durham, one of the most ancient 
and interesting churches of the city, has been 
admirably restored by Mr. C. Hodgson Fowler, 
architect to the Dean and Chapter, and has been 
reopened by Bishop Lightfoot, who preached from 
Haggai ii. 7. During the incumbency of Cam n 
Cundill, who has been nearly forty years rector of 
the parish, a rectory, large schools, and a school
master's house, have been built ; there have been 
two partial restorations of the church ; and the 
new parish of St. Cuthbert’s has been formed. The 
expense of the present restoration amounts to 
about 1*8,(MX).

In the year 1857, Mr. Gladstone wrote the fal
lowing to the Bishop of Oxford :—“The present 
position of the Church of England is gradually ap
proximating to the Erastian theory that the business 
of an Establishment is to teach all sorts of doctrines 
and to provide Christian ordinances by way of com
fort to all sorts of people, to be used at their own 
option. It must become, if uncorrected, a thorough
ly immoral position. Her case seems as if it were 
like that of "Cranmer to he disgraced first and then 
burned. This “gradual approximation" has some 
considerable foothold in Canada, and is the cause 
“f a good deal of the Latitudinarianism.the Anything- 
ism which annoy us—the being hand-in-glove with 
all sorts of teaching under the idea that the Church 
of Christ has no definite truth to impart."

A carved oak lectern stand, with brass railings 
has been recently placed in Worcester cathedral, 
in memorv of the late Dean.

The Earl of Dudley has offered to provide a site 
for a new church at West Coselcy, near Sedglcy, 
and to subscribe L'l.000 towards the expense of 
building it.

On Saturday, the 1 1th ult., the Archbishop of 
Canterbury consecrated a new church at the Brents, 
lTcston-next-Eaversham, a district where a large 
working class population has sprung up during the 
last few years.

The Dean of Westminster preached on Ascension 
day in the Abbey for the Clergy Orphan Schools. 
There was a special festival service, and Sir Stem- 
dale Bennett's sacred cantata “ The Woman of 
Samaria," was selected for the anthem.

On llie 20th nit., file Old Testament company 
finished their sixty-ninth session ;it the Chapter 
Library, Westminster. The following members 
attended: The Bishop of Bath and Wells, the 
Deans of Canterbury and Peterborough, Mr. Bens 
ley. Professor Birrell, Dr. Chause, Mr. CIiuuty, 

Mr. Chovne, Dr. A. B. Davidson, Dr. Doiiglas( 
Mr. Driver, Dr. Ginsburg. Dr. Goteh, Archdeacon 
Harris m, Dr. Kay, Professor Loathes, Profess ir 
Lumley. Professor Robertson Smith, and Mr. Aldis 
Wright i Secretary). The Company have completed 
the first revision of the Old Testament. The se
cond revision of the historical hooks and <>t the 
Psalms has also been finished.

The anniversary services and meeting of the 
Capetown Association was held in London on the 
10th ultimo. The Archdeacon of Gralmmstown in 
his sermon drew a lively picture of the many 
troubles and difficulties through which the Church 
has passed, notwithstanding which they were, 
though “ troubled on every side, yet not distressed; 
perplexed, but not in despair. At the meet- 
inn Earl Nelson presided, showed the need of 
enlarged efforts, and suggested the formation of a 
special committee, and the opening of a fund to 
defray the costs of the necessary appeal now in 
progress, against the judgment of the local court 
in South Africa, which disputes tlie^ titjc of the 
successors of the Letters Patent BisKbps to the 
Church property, holding them not to he their 
“legal" successors as bishops of the “ Church of 
England," in that the Crown, notwithstanding the 
repeated declarations of ministers to the contrary, 
might at any time resume the right ol appoint
ment ! Sir Bartle Frere said, he had recently 
returned from the Cape ; and no one who had 
not been in South Africa could possibly appreciate 
the magnitude of the work which Bishop Gray had 
accomplished by his noble labours, and which his 
worthy successor, Bishop .Jones, was carrying on. 
The Dean of Capetown gave particulars of the 
success of the Rev. Dr. Arnold in converting a 
number of the Malays, and als•> the grand work 
of Canon Lightfoot among the mixed coloured 
races in Capetown, who have from their scanty 
means raised L'l,000 towards building “ their own 
church."

The memorial to the Prince Imperial, which 
was to have been placed in Westminster Abbey, 
lias liven sent to Windsor, where it will he erected 
in thv Brave chapel at St. George's.

Lady Allan, wife of Sir Hugh Allan, died very 
suddenly at Montreal on the lltli inst. She was 
highly esteemed by a large circle of acquaintance, 
and particularly so by the poor. Sir Hugh Allan 
is in Kneland.

The (jueen marked her entrance on her sixty - 
second year by creating Prince Leopold Duke of 
AIbanv. Our English contemporaries wish him 
much more happiness in hearing the title than has 
attended on several of its former wearers.

\[ the re cut Methodist Conferences ot Toronto 
and Condon, three of the ministers formally re
signed their connection with that body for the 
purpose of entering the Church. They are Messrs. 
William Jameson, \t..\., Thomas \\. Gilbert, of 
British Columbia, and John Bid ley. They received 
credentials of standing Mr. Ridley was granted 
honourable mention as to high standing. Those 
arc evidentIv not their “ third-rate men.

The greatest lire that has taken place in (Quebec 
since IS If., occurred there on the Hth and !)th inst. 
Nearly seven hundred houses have been destroyed, 
seven lives lost, half of St. John’s suburb burned 
to the ground ; St. John’s church entirely des
troyed, as also the Friars' school. St. John’s 
church was at least worth $100,000, with only 
S 10,000 insurance. Nothing was saved but the 
sacred vessels and some of the most valuable of 
the plate and vessels of the sanctuary. The tire 
is said to have originated in the stable of a carter, 
and the entire loss is estimated at about two and 
a half million dollars.

From a debate which recently took place in the 
Cun vocation of Canterbury, it appears that the 
New Testament Revisers had no authority to intro
duce into their Committee men like Dr. Vance 
Smith and other members of schmismatical bodies. 
In May, 1870, both Houses of Convocation ac
cepted the principle that the Revisers should be at 
liberty to derive information from any persons 
eminent for scholarship, to whatever religious body 
they belonged. But that is a very different thing 
from receiving such “persons” as members of 
their committee. The consequence of their un
authorize 1 proceeding has been, as might have 
been expected, something of a mfdlnj—a produc
tion of very unequal merits.

The forty-sixth anniversary of the Church Pas
toral Aid Society was held a few days ago ; the 
Earl of Shaftesbury in the chair. The receipts 
for the past year had been 449,519, an increase of 
42,081, chiefly from legacies. It was stated that 
the sum of thirty-six million pounds sterling has 
been spent in the erection or extension of churches 
in England during the present century. In the 
course of the Bishop of Liverpool s remarks he 
referred to what Macaulay had said on his return 

|from India, after he had seen people there bowing
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down to idols made with their own hands. He 
said the contrast to come back and find people 
squabbling and wrangling about the petty trifles of 
worship was the most astonishing thing lie could 
possibly imagine. In reference to the charge that 
the working people were being lost to the Church, 
the Bishop said he had preached in some of the 
poorest districts of Liverpool—districts in which 
there were no rich people, and not people that 
keep a servant. In such districts he said he had 
seen the church tilled, some people standing in the 
aisles, and those who had seats being crammed 
together as close as they could be. They were 
working people, nothing but working people.

ElllST sr\I.UY M< TEU Till.MTV.

THE Church having brought before us, in 
order, and with the impressiveness suited 

especially to each of them, the various events 
whereby our Redemption was brought about, 
crowned the whole with the greatest mystery of 
all, the wondrous existence of the Supreme Cod 
as a Trinity in Unity, and now spends the rest of 
the Christian year in bringing before us the princi
pal duties of the Christian life. We are first of all 
introduced to that which is the perfection of the 
Gospel system, the grace which shall flourish with 
steadily increasing lustre in heaven, and that in 
which all other graces shall be lost love to God 
and love toman, springing from the fountain Head 
of all grace and holiness, as expressed by the 
beloved Apostle, “ We love Him, because He first 
loved us. And it may be observed that the
Christianity of St. John was not an abstract senti
ment, a mere idea, acting upon men differently in 
the first century from anything that can take 
place now. It was a living practical influence. 
His love, that for which he so strenuously contends 
in 1ns Epistle was not a mere, soft feeling, unregu
lated by principle. It was a practical thing, like 
the charity in 1 Corinthians xiii. It was indeed a 
love of all men, but it was pre-eminently a love in 
each man of his immortal soul, and therefore in 
proportion to its sincerity and its intensity, it was 
outspoken. St. John knew no more than St. Paul, 
anything of that false principle which goes by the 
the name of charity in the present, day, and which 
would embrace, as brethren in the faith, false 
teachers and schismatical leaders, who have for
saken the right old paths of truth, and are on the 
high road to perdition. “If any come unto you 
and bring not this doctrine," that of the apostle, 
“receive him not into your house, neither bid him 
God speed." St. John, the apostle of love, uses 
language which the world with its false ideal of 
the charity of indifference would call uncharitable ; 
but because St. John loved not in a hazy, truthless 
way, but in truth and in tensity, because lie truly 
desired the real eternal welfare of all men, he is 
thus outspoken. He would not tell people they 
were all right when he knew they were all wrong - 
and that one religion was nearly or quite as good 
as another, when he knew full well that one only 
contained “ the truth " emphatically, while all the 
rest were false. It would be well if there were 
more of this “ love and truth,” as distinct from 
love by impulse, among ourselves. Love in truth 
makes love a moral power, instead of being a mere 
animal feeling, or an unmeaning pretence ; and it 
makes every possible effort in implanting “ the 
truth " in the heart and soul of every man, so that 
it too shall be a moral power there, influencing 
the whole man. By “ the truth " St. John means

something, the very existence of which appears 
impossible, or at least, improbable to a great many 
minds in the present time. Indeed, multitudes 
are just as sceptical about it as was Pontius Pilate 
when he scornfully asked the Saviour, What is 
truth ? as though there was no such thing to be 
found. But what St. John means is a body of 
ascertained facts about God, about the soul of 
man, about the means of reaching God and being 
blessed by Him, about the ministry and the sacra
ments appointed by the Head of the Church Him
self, about the eternal future, the rule of man's 
conduct, and of the true secret of his happiness 
and of his wellbeing. Other knowledge which 
human beings possess is no doubt true, such as 
that which enables us to make the most of this 
visible world in which God has placed us. St. 
John calls this higher knowledge “ the truth." as 
being incomparably, more important than any 
other —-as interesting man not merely in his 
capacity of a creature of time, but in his capacity 
of a being destined for eternity: and it is for this 
reason that really pure and genuine love desires 
above all things that there should be no mistake in 
the reception of “ the truth."

mee77X7/ nr the south eux
C0XY0( 'ATIOX. 

t Ctmtinuril. /

X moving that the President be prayed to direct 
the appointment of a committee on Cathedrals 

and their reform, Canon Prescott (Carlisle) said he 
believed the intention of their founders had never 
yet been realized. Archdeacon Hey said that Ca
thedrals were becoming a strong point of the 
Church, a rallying centre for the parochial clergy, 
and a sphere of great and extending usefulness. 
The President said there had been a great increase 
in the care of the catlidrals, and in the use made 
of them for public worship and public teaching. 
At the same time they did keep aloof, to a certain 
extent, from the diocese ; and they seemed to take 
a certain \ ride in being a kind of island
in the heart of the diocese. When Arc’ 
Thomas, many centuries ago, appointed a Dean of 
York, lie 11 *y had no idea of the consequences 
of that step, but little and little it had led to a 
fatal separation between the work of the diocese 
and the work of the cathedral. He thought they 
would gain on all sides if some of their steps could 
be retraced. He said, we ought to be able to count 
upon the cathedrals as being the centres of all dio 
cesan work, in which, without any jealousy or 
difficulty, the authorities could all work together 
for the glory of God : and we had a right to count 
upon their revenues for any great purpose, such as 
the increase of the episcopate. The Bishop of 
Carlisle said that the relation of cathedrals to their 
dioceses as centres of work and influence had been 
forgotten, and to this fact their weakness might be 
attributed. The cathedral had come to be looked 
upon as merely a gloat church in the centre of the 
diocese, with a small body of clergy attached to it- 
The Dean of York, in supporting the motion, said 
the cathedrals were the glory and the pride of the 
Church of England, and he anticipated great be
nefit from the appointment of the proposed com
mittee.

A resolution was passed asking for a joint com
mittee of the two Houses to con aided the subject 
of an extension of the diaconate and to report 
thereon. In discussing the subject it was shown 
to be impossible to jirovide by new ineumbenees 
for the spiritual needs of an increasing population.

Leeds was mentioned as an instance,—the increase 
then being at the rate of five or six thousand a 
year. It was stated that Scripture-readers did a 
good work, but what was wanted was help for the 
hard working clergy, not only out of doors, but in 
the services of the Church. An extension of the 
diaconate would give the Church what she wanted, 
and that without any tax upon her pecuniary re
sources.

The Lower House, sitting alone, then discussed 
a resolution proposed by the Dean of York :—
“ That this Lower House of the Convocation of 
York respectfully appeals to the Bishops of the 
Northern Province to discourage as far as may be, 
proceedings in courts of law concerning matters of 
ritual." Archdeacon Hey moved the previous ques
tion, which was carried by twenty-one to twenty.

--------------------------I
77//• /■(>xvor.rnox or < i.vteuhijhy.

THE presentation of the Revised Version of 
the New Testament was one of the first 

things done after the assembling of Convocation— 
both in the Upper and the Lower House. As no 
time had been given for examining the book, of 
course no general expression of opinion could be 
made. A formal vote of thanks was however passed 
for the care and time that ha-1 been bestowed upon 
it during the last ten years.

A very interesting proceeding was the attendance 
in the Upper House < f an influential lay deputa
tion, headed by Karl Nelson, praying the Arch
bishop to press ujion the Bishops ot the Church 
the consideration of the spread of indifference to 
religion and infidelity, and of the steps which 
might be taken to increase the power of the Church 
in meeting it. This was tin* immediate object of 
the memorial; but it had a wider object iii view. It 
was endeavoured to show that some wider develop
ment of Christian ministration was needed in these 
critical times, as at the time of the institution of 
the great Preaching Orders, or of the Wesleyan 
evangelists. 1'hey accordingly submitted to the 
consideration of the Bishops the propriety of 
organizing agencies supplementary and auxiliary, 
to the regular parochial ministry of the Church—- 
not without provision for instruction of those 
employed tin rein- whether of laymen or of persons 
admitted to Holy Orders of a lower degree than at 
present exists in the English Church, and allowed 
still to pursue some secular occupation. This 
proposa 1 is one of immense importance, and the 
wonder is that it has not excited more attention 
both in England and Canada, as well as in the 
United States, than it has hitherto done. It is 
evident that it raises the question of the revival of 
the Diaconate, as a substantive Order, and not 
necessarily as a stepping-sione to the priesthood ; 
of the creation of some provision for evangelistic 
work, not necessarily however distinct from the 
parochial system : and of the functions to be 
assigned to lay agency, especially defining the 
respective limits of work and power. These are 
questions altogether independent of the growth ot 
infidelity. It is beginning to be felt in England 
that the time has fully come for taking up the sub
ject practically. It involves difficulties; but if 
instead of throwing all the energies of the Church 
into the' formation of squabbling-legislative-Dio- 
cesan-Synods after a temporising United States 
model, this subject had received the attention it 
deserves, the Church would have been infinitely 
the better for it, Church action would have been of 
a far healthier character, and we should not have

9567
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hail to mourn over a number of evils that have 
already overtaken us.

The l i>|>er House will sit again on the lbthwof 
July.

The Lower House made no refereiiee to the 
( Irnaments Rubric, beyond an expression of sym
pathy with the 1 lev. S, F. Green in his imprison
ment.

There was a cordial adoption of Canon Wilkin
son's committee report for the establishment of a 
Central Hoard of Missions to be composed of mem 
hers of the Houses of Convocation, representatives 
of the Colonial Churches, and representatives 
of the great Missionary Societies. The Vpper 
House postponed the consideration of the subjee 
till a subsequent meeting.

A remonstrance was adopted against the relaxa
tion proposed in the “ Oaths Hill " of the Govern
ment, and a petition to the Hishops to oppose it in 
the House of Lords.

Tin.in Mix un I \ K X II X 1.11 >.

ri..iix ///-:.i.so.Y.s .inxissr joi.xixa the 
rumen or home.

l.NDl I.OKNVES DESTROY 1 >E \ O I IO.N.

XL1Y. Next, and here is an objection which, 
fatal as it is, curiously enough rarely seems to be 
raised against Indulgences the system entirely 
eats out all that spontaneity and freewill offering of 
devotion without which prayer cannot please God, 
Who “ loveth a cheerful giver ” (2 Cor. ix. 71. It 
assumes as certain that people will not pray unless 
they be bribed to do it by a certain fixed tariff of 
so much direct advantage and profit for so much 
prayer ; and thereby it changes prayer from a 
freewill offering into a coarse attempt at making a 
huckstering bargain with Almighty God. And by 
holding out this inducement to certain specified 
religious exercises, it thereby directly discourages 
the use of all others, so that freewill prayers and 
praises are becoming almost unknown to the bulk 
of Roman Catholics. Indeed, Faber says : “Why 
should we have nny vocal prayers which are not 
indulgenced devotions ?" t “ Growth in Holiness,’ 
p. 282). Nothing can be more profoundly un
spiritual, or tend more to quicken and bring back 
that original sin of selfishness, which it is the aim 
of Christ’s example and teaching to slay and cast 
out of man’s heart and soul.

Thkik Inconsistency with Sckipti he.

ALY. There are other grave religious objections 
to the whole theory, even if we do not dwell on 
the entire absence of Scriptural proof of such a 
theory of purgatory as is prevalent in the Homan 
Church, and the absence ot anything either in 
Scripture or m ancient Christian writers which 
can be tortured into a semblance of the alleged 
Treasure of Merit.-,. First, then, since Christ s 
merits are iminitr, the merits of all Saints to
gether, which at best are linih. cannot make His 
merits tjrrttler or more efficient. It is like adding 
on a farthing to ten thousand millions of pounds. 
And next, whereas no man, not even the holiest 
saint, has ever achieved perfect conformity to 
God's holiness and Christ's example i though no 
less pattern is set before nsi, yet the Lord Himself 
says :—“ When ye have done all those things 
which are commanded you, say, W e are unprofit
able servants : we have done that which was our 
duty to do” iSt. Luke xvii. 101. And He who is 
the Truth would not have put a lie in the mouths 
of His Apostles merely to practise them in humi
lity. We have thus one illogical inconsistency, 
and one explicit denial of Christ's truth, in the 
doctrine of the Treasury of Merits.

Note.—Christ's Parable of the Ten Virgins also 
contradicts this doctrine, for He makes the Wise 
Virgins refuse to share their oil with the foolish, on 
the express ground that there would not be enough 
for all. St. Matt. xxv. 8, 9.

X L\ I. Again, Christ came to save its tr>>ni sin 
itself, nut from llie mere punishment of sin. \ml 
lie did not come to spare 11 is saints any suffering 
which lie, the Great Physician, judges to lx need
ful tor their perfection. Now. if is quite true ilia I 
wr can. perhaps, sec through the thick veil which 
lies between us and the world of spirits a few faint 
glimpses in Script lire of some process of gradual 
improvement and fitting lor heaven whieh goes on 
alter death : which, it is possible to eon feet me, 
may be attended with the twofold pain of horror at 
past sin and longing for the de fern d presence of 
God. Very little, indeed, is told us, but wi van 
just guess al so much. However, in tin- plainest 
of all those passages alleged by Homan Catholics, 
our Lord overthrows with one sentence the whole 
theory of Indulgences, •• Verily, verily. 1 say 
unto thee, thou shall by no means come out 
thence till thou bast paid tin uttermost farthing " 
tSt. Matt. v. 261.

For even on Homan principles, purgatory is 
reserved exclusively for ///mis and /ns/im,/ souls, 
which have departed in a stntr (inn, r-Cate
chism of Trent." I. v. •') ; lYrrom . “ Pra-1. Tlivol.” i. 
God cannot but love such souls, and purgatory 
can only be intended to /nniii/ and <7.<!«*», imt to 
punish them. And He must he trusted to cleanse 
them m the most merciful ami tender, as well as in 
the most effectual, way. Surely, then, to take 
them out of purgatory before their time he come, 
must he had for them : unless we fall hack on the 
theory that the Homan Church is wiser and more 
merciful than God Himself, and, so to speak, 
delivers His victims out of His hand! Put a 
parallel case in human affairs. What should we 
think of an association intended to hog off all hoys 
sentenced to detention in a reformatory, and to 
send them straight awav, without the corrective 
training which they would have received there as 
finished young gentlemen, into good society /

Human \ iew m ITiioatoicy ouvra uarrs Sc men he.

X1A 11. Hut, in tad, the modern Homan doc
trine of l’urgatorv is dishonouring to tin- tm rev, 
justice, and love of God. That doctrine is. tImt. 
the pains of purgatory, hotli physical and mental, 
are tin- same, except in mere duration, with the 
pains of hell iHenedivt XIV. “ He Saeril. Missa ," 
II. ix. ft, 6 : xvii. '*>). Now Io n- is what tlx Hook
of Wisdom, ninth tin Ihnnnn ('hint It nmninls rnn- 
n,ii< <il, has to say on that lie.id :

Hut the souls of the righteous arc in the 
I hands |f| ( 11id, nil'l llin'i shilll lln Im'inrnl Inilrli thrill. 

In the sight ol the unwise they seemed to die : 
and their depart un- is taken tor misery, and their 
going from IIS to he lit ter desl met mu, hut ihi if iirr 
ni finirr | W isd. III. I 6 I.

So. too, St. John : “ And I heard a voice from 
heaven saying unto me. Write, Hlcssed arc the 
dead which die in the Lord from henceforth. Vh, 
sailli the Spirit, that they may "‘*f irmn thrir 
IiiImiiii-s " i Hex . xiv. Iff i.

Note. It is very noteworthy that St. .John's own 
word lor •• lalsmis " here is /..</»»<, which stlictL 

I means “ Imatings." and then any kind of hard toil or 
xiiflnni,/. How could it he said of souls tortured 
iniiriiihr) ill the tire of purgatory." as the Council of 
Trent declares, that they rrst from sufferings

Hut the received Homan doctrine is that these 
are /iisliiinl souls, and justification, in tin- Triden- 
tine sense, includes smirti/irntinn, union uilh t'hiixt, 
and the full enjoyment of faith, hope, and charity 
(Gone. Trident, sens. VI. cap. vii.), and yet repre
sents those who are in this state as not merely 
subject to the jnntirr, hut as pursued by the ninth, 
nnyrr, and rmnrnnre of God i see Cardinal W ise
man’s “ Lectures," ii.), which is an implicit denial 
of the whole Gospel dispensation, and, what is 
more t > Roman Catholics, a Hat contradiction of 
received Roman doctrine on two points.

ot those chastised there. Hut. although Home 
teaches that penance, confession, and absolution, 
are the remedies for post baptismal sins, yet it is 
laid down that venial sins are so trifling that im 
"ih is ho mill to nui h ss I In ni ill nil. and Luitv communi
cate without confession : while thev mav he 
remitted in many ways Insides that of penance 
i Ligiioii, “ I’lieol. Mor." vi. ff|8, ft lit : Gone. Tri
dent.. sess. xiv. I-, .'m. although the Council of 
La term i requires nil >ins to lx- confessed at least 
once a year. Therefore, I lie conclusion is, that 
God visits with wrath and vengeance what tin- 
Church looks on as 11m really sins, but as too ui 
significant as to require formal censure, i 2. i It is 
argued by Human Catholics that tin- right to grant 
mdulgencics is part of tin- Power of the Keys, 
granted to the Apostles and continued to the 
Church, tor remitting or retaining sms. I hit the 
very doctrine of purgatory is that nihr the Power 
ot the Keys has been exercised bv absolution, 
there n ninins a temporal penalty untuken mi ni/. 
and consequently min/lnt, ,1 bv tlx- Power of the 
Keys.

It now remains to compare a modern Homan 
hymn on the state of the departed with one or two 
passages from the works of Saints and from the 
office-books of the Fa stern Church, whieh, while 
retaining prayers lor the dead, utterly rejects the 
Homan doctrine of Purgatory, though unjustifiably 
quoted by Dr. Fait di Rruuo as maintaining that 
doctrine.

it.)

12. i

“ lu puiu lieyoud all earthly pains, 
Favourites of .Jesus! there they lie.
I jetting the tire purge out their stains, 
And worshipping God's purity.” Fa he it.

W here there is grace, there is remission : 
where there is remission, there is no punishment, 
i St. John Chrysostom, “ Horn. \ III. in Fpist. ad 
Horn." i

iff.i “ God nets with liberality. He forgives 
entirely." I St. Bernard, “ Serin, de Fnigmentis. ”i

i Li “ Grant rest unto the souls of Thy servants, 
O Lmd, together with Thy saints, where there is 
no pain, nor sorrow, nor sighing, hut life without 
end." |Greek Office for All Souls’ Saturday.)

Lastly, here is the witness of eminent Homan 
Catholic divines as to Iiidulgeiivies :

" Wr have no testimony in the Scriptures, nor 
amongst the Fathers, in favour of Indulgences, 
but only the authority of some modern authors.

I St. Antoninus, Alq>. Florence i I to!)|, “ Silliim. 
Theol." 1. fl. i

“ There is nothing in the Scriptures less clear, 
or of which the ancient Fathers have said loss, 
than Indulgences; it would appear that this 
system has only lately been received into the 
Church." i Alfonso de Castro, Abp. oPCompostella 
i lûûHi. " Adv. I la-res." i

“ Since it was so late before purgatory was 
admitted into tin* I inversai Church, who can bo 
surprised that at the earlier period of the Church, 
no use was made of Indulgences’/” (Cardinal 
Fisher, Martyr ilûffôi. “ Adv. Luther," 18.i

lltHth XuTlCES.

\ Selection of Standard Hooks in Theology, se
lected from the extensive stock of Thomas Baker. 
20 Goswell Hoad, London, K.C.

Si-eci m. List of Modern Theological Hooks at 
reduced prices. Thomas Baker.

Cheap I list of useful Modern Hooks chietiy Theo
logical. Thomas Baker.

Catalogue ol Modern Theological Hooks, English 
and Foreign. Thomas Baker.

Catalogue of Foreign and English Theology, 
comprising the Bible in various Languages, Wri
tings of flie Fathers, Ac. Thomas Baker.

Large and interesting collection of English and 
Foreign Theological Books. Thomas Baker.

Next to the importance, with clergymen and 
others, of knowing what books can be had on 
certain subjects, is the question as to where they 
can be obtained. The catalogues we have given 

XLVIII. These points arc : <1.| Venial sins are above will convey abundant information on both 
punished in purgatory, and, indeed, form the bulk (these points, and those who are at all likely to

And Contradicts other Roman Doctrine.
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require them, cannot do better than apply to 
Thomas Jtaker, 20 (ioswell Road, London, I -. ( 
who will forward any or all of these catalogues 
gratis.

Thk Riisi.ivai, Must-.i m. By Janies Compel- < U'ay, 
London: Kliiot Stock, (12, Bateimster Row, K.C.

The Biblical Museum is a Commentary on the 
Sacred Scriptures critical, homiletic, and illustra
tive. It is cheap, popular, and condensed ; and 
is very highly recommended for preachers, teachers 
and people in general, by such opposite r< viewers as 
the Church l imes, the llmii'l, the llnllsh (Jihirh rh/. 
and the l.ilcmn/ W in hi.

■' '"-g~-----------------

////•; coMMoS school s)'si'CM.

I'rnw ('ilium lli.iim s cimm o/ ///, n/n /////,/ nl Ilf
Sl/liml n/ ,\ nli/ili il.

THK age in winch mu lot is oa<t is no ordin 
ary age, hut one ever to he remembered 

for its great events and its strong characteristics. 
There is a reckless spirit of change and innova 
tion abroad, not only in remote lands, hut in mu 
own. In science, in philosophy, in government, 
iu religion, it is a time marked by the easting off of 
the authority of the past. There is a desti ueti v< 
criticism prevailing which would tear asunder the 
foundation on which successive generations have 
built up their lives and dwelt in ness and peace.
In a recent sermon the Bishop of Manchester said: 
“ The curse of having growing up amongst us a young 
generation, who did not know (Sod an atheistical 
generation—was something of which in Kngland we 
had hardly got a conception. We could see, however, 
what it might come to if we only turned our < yes to 
Russia just now that terrible laud ul conspnator- 
against the fundamental principles of society men 
who believed nothing apparently, feared nothing, and 
hoped nothing. They were perfectly rookie s : they 
did not care about life : they had ceased to believe in 
anything : they did not believe in the Lord Je-iis 
Christ. We might say that such a condition of things 
was almost inconceivable in Kngland. Well, it w 
almost inconceivable; hut yet wo had teachers of 
atheism going amongst us and unsettling peonie s 
minds. He doubted if a belief in (hid and .le u. 
Christ was as strongly settled in the minds of the 
people to-day as it was fifty years ago. Ami we too. 
my brethren, have in a minor degree, some of the 
elements of confusion that have brought. Russia to so 
desperate a condition. The conspirators against the 
social order and the rights of property there are not 
the illiterate. They are drawn I rein the ranks of Un
educated and intelligent, but who are wholly devoid 
of all Christianity who believe in nothing, save that 
property and authority are crimes against society. 
And I ask you, is not the common school system 
tilling this country with swarms of young men and 
women who receive a superficial smattering of various 
arts and sciences, not sufficient to be of much practi
cal value, but 11111te enough to make them look down 
with contempt upon all manual labour, whether in 
the fields or in the workshop, or in domestic duties 
A short time since in a neighbouring town I saw an 
advertisement foi a school teacher, and in a day or 
two heard there were seventy ''-niions for de
position. At the same time tlicie were several adver 
tiseinents for out .of door work of one kind or other, 
and for house servants, without am response, 'fin
is a bail sign, and now the que,tion is rising up. What 
is to happen all these hosts of hall educated young 
men and women, a large portion ol whom have 
received a very slight, if any. impression of Christian 
duty and Christian responsibilities V A great propoi 
tion never attend Sunday schools or Bible classes. 
The religious instruction many others receive is so 
vague and indefinite that they fall an easy prey to 
flippant infidelity and covert atheism, that unhappily 
are becoming so rife in our towns and cities, and that 
are foul blots in so much of the popular literature and 
cheap newspapers of the day. This is an alarming 
feature of the times, and it is one that is loooming up 
darker and darker as year follow's year. But duties 
are ours, while the results are in Cod s hands. As 
ministers of the Church of (lod, as Christian laymen 
and women—in church, in Bible class, in Sunday 
schools, and in our homes we must be instant in 
season and out of season, in impressing upon the 
minds of all for whom we are responsible, and especi
ally the young, the true principles of Christian faith 
and duty. And if we. my reverend^bretlnen. would 
most effectually do honour to the Master whom we 
serve, and most extensively promote the welfare of 
the souls entrusted to our care, we must ever cherish 
in our hearts the sense of our solemn obligations to

the young, and labour constantly with diligence, 
fidelity, and praver to he approved ol our divine Lord 
by the tost which He propo-.ed to Peter : ” Simon, son 
of Jonas. Invest thon me V" " f eed my lamb'.

Dioristm jlntvlltgmrL

m ( >x ill /•:. i /,.
From <)m : . n (’m i chiminIcti t

III g xi. I >: \M-aiv oi Bkiu okii. This deanery held 
ii animal chapter on Tuesday in Whitsiui-week, in 
the parish ol Cowansville and Sweetshnrg. The at 
tendance was larger tlnn for some years past, so some 
said. The reports from t he various missions, as regards 
the mission lund, seemed to indicate that the several 
congregations were awakening to their duty thereto. 
The weakest item in the e reports was that under 
clerical stipends. Out of twenty two reports read 
it was noted that otilv three had or over : only
six eonld report *h;<xi pei annum, as actual stipend, 
the majority being under this. It was felt that, for 
the alteration of this ill-woi king state of t hings, i lie 
system that L found to work' so admirably ill the 
adjoining dime e of (piebee. inii-t la: adopted. In 
that dioci-.o I le-y are able to report over #2.000 bal
ance to their eledit This is an en viable state ol 
thing . and one that finds no parallel, except it. may 
possibly be in Niagara. It is thought that there is 
every indication t.haf our executive committee will 
have a favourable report to give to the approaching 
Synod. The bishop presided over this meeting, and 
at it.s close expressed his gi eat satisfaction with the 
meeting and the favourable indications the report 
gave. We have to record that the ladies of the 
parish of Nelson ville, S weetshnrg and Cow aim 
ville, furnished a sumptuous lunch to the clergy, lav 
representatives, and wardens, for which they deser
vedly received the hearty thanks of all present, and 
which was expressed hv the Rev. Mr. Clayton (at the 
special request of the bishop) in one of his cliarac- 
teristlc addresses.

The l'eetoi \ at Bonham has been accepted hv the 
R -v. John Ker. w lm w ill 11 ). V.i enter upon bis charge 
about the lirsf, ol .1 idv.

I lenimingford and Huntingdon ale not vet filled up. 
The I alter mission evidently, if we are to judge from 
description-- of the state of the Church itself and some 
other matter , inquires an incumbent who can work 
it out of the rut It has been too long in. It is one of 
the i 11 re I y we may say few I parishes that still hold 
on to Tate and Bradv for rendering their praises to 
l led. The li -v. Rector of St. John's i Mr. Mills) has 
recovered his health, and will soon resume his duties.

In the city a confirmation was held in the Cathe
dral, on the evening of the fifth. On Trinity Sunday, 
three deacons were advanced to the priesthood, 
and one who was. a short time ago, minister to the 
Reformed Kpiscnpuls of Bowmanville (Mr. 11. I). 
Bridget received deacon's orders.

M \sos\ iu.i:. f'he various reports as to the incum
bent iT. A. Haslami accepting 1 lenimingford or Me- 
gantie. arc incorrect. The Rev. gentlrnmn intends 
remaining w here he is. as lie considers the work there 
is prospering under his care.

The Montreal Theological college is about to have 
erected for its use a suitable building. This will 
indicate that the Theological school has become a 
fixed thing. So far it has no connection with -.the 
Synod, and the question propounded by many is, 
should it not he .’ We anticipate that there will be 
some interesting discussion with reference to both 
this college and Lennox ville, at the next Synod.

o

os r mho.
I mm Dm Own Vvm-siiuiiclvlit.

L\ MutvusT.—The Rev. John Osborne has gone on 
a visit to Kngland for two months.

The Rev. A. C. Nesbitt, R.n., succeeds the Rev. C. 
1*. Kmery as incumbent of Smiths Falls, and the Rev. 
O. I. Low, of Merrick ville, follows him as Rector of 
Richmond.

The Rev. ( 1. \\ . 0. (iront, of Carle ton Place, has 
been appointed Rural Beau of Lanark, Renfrew, in 
the place of the Rev. ('. P. Kmery. resigned.

Tlie Mission of Roslyn will be vacant at the end of 
June, the Rev. V. Scammell having sent in his resig
nation. It is a good mission and nearly self-support
ing-.

Veil. Archdeacon Jones was expected to arrive in 
Napanee last week to commence his duties there on 
Trinity Sunday.

Mkmori.u. \\ in nows.—Four stained windows have 
been placed in Canterbury llall. Trenton. A suitable 
inscription appears on each. The lirst is by the Rev.

Canon Uleasdell, and reads as follow s -* Gift of Rev, 
Canon Blea.-dell. mi .i ..in memory of Charles Blcasdell, 
M.n., died hs7T" The next is by Mrs. Blcasdell, with 
this inscription : " A Mother's gilt in memory of her
infant daughters, Francis, (h-itrude. and Margret 
Blcasdell. 1HK0." Next conies that given by the 

Young Ladies' Auxiliary Church Aid Society, Tren
ton, RSSO." The last is that ot the Sewing Society, 
as follows : " (lift of the Ladies’ Sewing Society, as
a memorial of church w ork harmoniously accomplished 
In the past year, and also of dear departed co-workers. 
Is,SO." Two more have been promised.

( )

roitosro.
The Secretary Treasurer of the Church woman’s 

Mission Ai l Society begs to acknowledge, with many 
thanks, 5 TOO for Algoma from a working man. it 
being two days' pay.

si. Si,/,/,, n s. On Friday. May the 27th, a meeting 
was held in the schoolhoiisc to organize a branch of 
the “ Chin ( h woman’s Mission Aid Society ” in this 
parish. The chair was taken by Rev. .1. 11. McCol
lum, and interesting speeches wore made by Rev. 
.1. Langtrv. and Rev. Win. Crompton of Muskoka.

A parcel of Prayer Books and Church Services has 
been sent by Mrs. Harwich and Mrs. Forster, and 
forw arded through the ('Inn ehw email's Mission Aid 
Society to the Rev. M. Tooke. ot (lore Bay, Manitou- 
Iin, in answer to a request from him in the Dominion 
Cm ut Umax of May PJt.li, 18H1.

— o

SI.Hi.nil.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vium \\YA. The minimi special service in aid ut the 
Sunday school was held in Trinity Church on the 
27th day of May, when the Rev. Canon Carmichael 
preached one of Ins eloquent and effective sermons. 
The congregation remained after the service to wit
ness the giving of prizes to the Sunday school 
scholars, who had earned them during the half year, 
and to take part ill the presentation of an address to 
Siithei land Mucklein. Ksq.. ol Clark Hill. Mr. 
Maeklem, by bis intelligent and hearty interest iu the 
sei vices of the Church has shown himself a worthy 
Min ot Trinity. Toronto, and Kohler()xford.

The address was as follows ; We, the Rector and 
Choir of Trinity Church, Chippawu, understanding 
that you purpose shortly to visit the home country 
and Kurope, returning only after a lengthened ab
sence, feel that the opportunity has come for express
ing to you our appreciation of your unwearied and 
most successful labours of love as organist of our 
church. We are very thankful to you for what you 
have made our Church music and service, and for 
the example you have given ol true and enthusiastic 
devotion to the Church and her Lord. And in looking 
hack upon the period since you first procured tor us 
our sweet toned and effective organ, and began to 
gather and to train a Church choir in a clmrchly 
way, we can scarcely express to you our feelings of 
gratitude for what you have done for us, as a choir, 
by that correct musical training which we never could 
have had but lor you ; by your constant attention at 
the organ in the Church services, and by your gener
ous encouragement and aid, all of which has been 
given at great cost of time, and trouble, and expense 
to yourself. And we cannot omit to express our deep 
thankfulness for the harmony, kindly feeling, and 
perfect accord that lias ever existed among us, as 
rector, organist, and choir, and which is so much due 
to your wise and kind direction, and unfailing Chris- 
lion courtesy. We desire to express our kindest 
wishes towards Mrs. Maeklem. and trust that she 
may with yourself return in health aud enriched by 
many a delightful memory of your travels, and our 
petitions will he offered in hymn aud prayer for the 
welfare of yourself and family during your absence, 
and for your safe aud joyous return to your beautiful 
home, and may we trust, to resume once more those 
labours of love you now for a time lay aside.”—Signed 
by the Rev. Rector and Choir.

Mr. Maeklem gave a very happily worded reply, 
and we may mention that he spoke in high commen
tation of the musical ability and services of his 
sub-organist, Miss Maggie Mackinzie. and of the 
improvement m the style of his singing Herbert 
Breckon had made. He also commended Robert 
Mackinzie. Herbert and Lily Breckon and Mary Niel 
for their regular attendance at the practices and 
services. Owing very much to Mr. Maeklem, the 
services of the Church in Chippawu are, if the 
responses were a little heartier, as they should be iu 
an old rectory, excellent.

5
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( î Koltii KTi ixyn . - Ou Tllodav evening the holy rit»* 

ol Confirmation was administered in St. < leurge'-- 
viluroh by t lie Bi-dmp. w hen eight»*»- n pet -.on- ratified 
and took upon themselvos the solemn \ox\sof their 
Baptism. After tli<* lord hi--hop's earnest and piaeti- 
cal address, the Holy Communion was administered 
to all the candidates, together with many persons of 
tne large Conor» nation. Aft»*r the service each mem
ber of the class was presented by I lev. < ieo. B. Cooke, 
with a copy of Bishop Randall's pamphlet- Whx I 
am a Churchman. "

11 runs.
From Ouv OwnJ- '"nv-sjMinU-ut.

The Rev. Wm. Crompton, travelling clergyman of 
Algoma. will preach in (hilt church on Sundav next. 
.Tune Tilth.

Ari'OINTMKNTS. ’I’ll'- billowing appointments liuxe 
been made by his Lordship the Bishop of Huron : 
Rev. H. B. Wrtv to tin- incumbency of Thorndale and 
(Trace church. Missouri : Rev. W. A. Young to be 
Rural Dean of Oxford, in the place of Rev. W. Daunt, 
removed to Aylmer : Rev. W. A. Raftin', of the Ameri
can Church, to be incumbent of Christ chinch 
Port Stanley : Rev. W. Craig to be incumbent of St. 
Paul's, Clinton : Rev. Mr. Troop of Nova Scotia, to he 
incumbent of Christ church. Listowe 1.

(ionium n. Tin churchwardens oi St. Stephen's 
Messrs. A. T. Montgomery and Thomas (iinu, 
have expressed to tin- Rev. Mr. Miller, on behalf of 
the members ol the congregation, the unfeigned regrt 
they unanimously feel, that the state of his health 
should incapacitate him from remaining amongst 
them any longer. The zeal and earnestness Mr. 
Miller has constantly displayed have endeared him 
to all, and every one of Ins parishioners hopes sin
cerely that rest and quiet may restore his health, 
and that he may. some time in the future, he able to 
resume his clerical duties, which lie has ever so ably 
fulfilled.

The meeting of the Synod will take place on 1 ue 
day, June 21st. Among the matters to be brought 
forward are the following unfinished business : By 
Rev. J. T. Wright, Amendment of Canon on Patron
age; by Rev. W. J. Taylor. On Temperance. New 
business : Confirmation of amended canons pissed 
last year. By Mr. 1-,. B. Reed, an addition to the 
Rules of Order in reference to the suspension ol any 
of them. By the Chancellor. Mr. V. Cronyn. Canon 
declaring the true construction of the Constitution. 
Rules of Order and Canons, and also Confirming and 
re-enacting the Constitution, Ac. By the Rev. Jeflry 
Hill, 1, Notice of motion concerning the meeting of 
Synod. That a committee be appointed to report at 
the ensuing meeting as to whether it might not be 
advisable that the Synod should meet alternately for 
the discharge of business and for Christian conference. 
2, On stipends of the missionary clergy. By Mr. K. 
B. Reed, Notice to amend sections 12 and 1 t. relating 
to the appointment of the secretaries and the secre
tary-treasurer. By Rev. Rural Dean Smith. On the 
Children’s Fund, 2, Amending Canon ill, J, Amending 
Section 19. By Rev. J. T. Wright, On increasing the 
charge for managing Trust Funds.

o -----

A LOOM A.
From Our own Correspondent.

(Join; Bay. Rev. W. M. Tooke begs to acknowledge 
with many thanks a number of copies of Dominion 
Churchman from Mr. John Roper ; also a package of 
Sunday school papers from the Sunday school chil
dren of Colliugwood.

Manitovlin.—Henry Troubndge beg?- to acknow
ledge with thanksja package of Sunday school papers 
and leaflets from the King Sunday School.

So.mk value themselves on account of their fortune, 
look down with contempt on those below them, 
and exact obsequiousness towards themselves, and 
deference for their own opinions, according to 
the thousands of money, or of acres of land which 
they possess. Others are proud of their talents, 
cither natural or acquired. _ The brilliancy of their 
genius, the extent of their learning, the splendour 
of their imagination, the acuteness of their under
standing. their power to argue, or declaim, form 
the object of self-esteem, and the reasons of that 
disdain which they pour upon all who are inferior 
to them in mental endowments.

(Tomsponbrnn'.
I // /. ih i s ii ill a/'/'- •//' mill ll., ii.iiii: s nt th,- n t ih i s m lull 

inul ii■<* tin nul In,l,I •inrsi ln s r, s/ionsihh' tor tfu ir 
H/iiiiitiils.

nil. A7. il /,7.1/s/f ; V.

Sir. I hi Revision of the New Testament does not 
<eem to meet with the approbation that was antici
pated. Need this excite surprize V It is a Book 
which has been eousideied the Word ol (Toil. It has 
been made instrumental in guiding to the truth : 
cheered the lollowei' of Christ through life, and has 
sustained them in tin hem of <h nth with an assured 
hope of eternal life. Have there not been thousands 
of as Rained men a- there are now t Will it he (pies 
tinned that pictv as fervent as can now be found has 
existed, and that the promises of our Saviour have 
been realized .’ Is there no danger of unsettling the 
minds of professing Christians, hv questioning the 
meaning and intent of language : and may not the 
hope and belief oi sincere, but unsettled Christians 
lie jeopardized, if taught to think that human learn
ing is indispensable in order to a right understanding 
of the Word of (Tod. Max not th - true source of truth 
and guidance la- lost sight of. that is, tin* inthieiic»- of 
the Unix Spirit The taunt of the sentier, tin* 
arrogance of the mocking sceptic, may surely be 
anticipated in such language as the following : \ou 
believers, as you call yourselves, cannot argue as to 
which is and what is not truth. It may possibly be 
elaimi-d that there is no essential »liffer»*ncc in the 
proposed changes. If so, why make them V The 
good to be gained may be questioned ; but can it be 
denied that evil may ensue

Yours.
.1. W. Bkk.ni .

Toronto, June 7th. 1881.

> Y Sobs.

Sir. The meeting of a Church Synod is a matter 
ol interest to churchmen generally, for any act of le
gislation exercises an influence for good or evil. There 
are many interests at stake, and to protect such by 
lawful means is a matter of great importance. How 
desirable therefore is it that those who are choseh to 
exercise legislative franchise should understand the 
b»*aring of every proposition which is submitted. 
Oftentimes this is difficult,-it not impossible, to ascer
tain under debate. A Church paper is an important 
medium for discussing matters, so that men may be 
armed beforehand, and thereby enabled to render 
valuable sei vice in determining points which may 
have originated in some fertile mind, and been prom
pted by various motives.

The Dominion Churchman has rendered good ser
vice heretofore, and from its large and increasing cir 
dilation serves the office of a good and useful educa
tor in ecclesiastical affairs. The Synod of the diocese 
of Huron will meet in.v.ion the 21st inst, as the con
vening circular is out. the business to be submitted 
is, in "the main, made public. In this diocese the 
Dominion Churchman has of late largely increased its 
circulation, and is recognized for its advocacy of sound 
Churchmanship at the expense, in some cases, of its 
contemporary. Jt miyy l>c thought by some to have 
played the part of Jafcoh who, according to historical 
fact, supplanted F.san : a circumstance I leave others 
to decide.

Well, legislation is to be l ife in Huron, and amongst 
other tilings a lively interest is to be again taken in 
behalf of the children of the clergy. Happy men to 
have them, and happy little creatures to engage so 
much attention. Last session their interests were ad
vocated by the secretary - treasurer of the Synod, Mr. 
K. B. Reed : this year a clerical proctor comes upon 
the scene in the person of Rural-Dean the Rev. J. P. 
Smith. The interest however from a material view, 
is thirty dollars per annum, and the time circum
scribed by eighteen years ; alter that, it is presumed 
that another interest will arise to seek their welfare. 
By the way, I believe you are interested in clerical 
titles, and you will Tie much gratified to learn that 
the names of Canon, Rural Dean, Chancellor Ac., Ac. 
are 'not altogether unknown in this diocese. This 
happy thought reminds me of a motion on the Synod 
pajier by the chancellor Mr. V. Cronyn, and is some
thing rather unique inasmuch as it has reference to 
past legislation, and proposes to confirm, ratify and 
re-enact no hiss than ihiicanons, many of which 
were supposed to have been in operation for several 
years. If savours of <-.r /<«*( lnrtn legislation, and 
necessarily implies illegal proceedings in the past, for 
if not, it would be unnecessary. It is somewhat 
astonishing that the legal acumen of a lawyer does 
not jierceive such legislation to be illegal. It is a kind

of legislative whitewashing which no civil tribunal 
could acknowledge. It reads thus : By the Chancel
lor. Mr. Y. Cronyn. Canon deidaring the true con
struction of the constitution, rules of order, and can
ons of the Synod, on the matter of amending canons ; 
and also continuing and re enacting the eonstitu- 
I ion. rules ut order, and canons of the Synod.

When aux proposed canon or pro postal amendment 
to a canon is regularly before tin' Synod for discussion, 
in accordance xvitli the Constitution and Rules of the 
Synod, any amendment thereto is in order without 
further notice : and this has bet*n. and is. and shall 
hereafter be the trim construction of the Constitution 
and Rules of the Synod in that behalf. And tin* Con
stitution. Rules of order, and the Canons of the 
Sx'iiod. as they appear ill the printed ivcords of the 
Synod, with t lie amend incuts thereto there mentioned, 
t he ( 'anons being numbered Iront I to 91 inclusive, as 
enumerated in the annexed Schedule, are hereby in 
exerx particular confirmed, ratified, and re enacted.

’Then is given the Schedule {of Canons to the 
number of til. What a strange phenomenon is this! 
'The shadow on the dial of Aliaz must stand still, 
while the Synod is asked to confirm, ratify and re
enact /w-/ legislation, concerning which not one 
fourth of the members had anything to do. Some
thing mx sterioiis here. If these Canons are to be 
taken up -•/ /7/7//. it xvill he a long time before the 
Synod closes, and it would not only be presumption of 
the mover, but a rejection upon the intelligence and 
self respect of the Synod, to expect it to take a leap 
in the dark and vote xvholesale for measures without 
understanding tlieii ivspeetive merits. Moreover the 
legality of some of the legislation is being qnestione»!, 
and lias become a matt»*r of litigation before the 
Court of Chancery. 1 would ask, is the Synod of 
Huron going to overawe* the Court of Chancery.

I have not been elected a delegate to the Synod, but 
hope a xvarning note from a lawyer may save the 
Church both expense and scandal.

Yours respectfully.
S. Bkrridok.

J une 10th , 1881.

Ifatnilç Rrabing.

LOST AND FOUND.

I had a treasure in my house,
And woke one day to timl it gone ;

1 mourned for it from dawn till night, 
From night till dawn.

1 said, “ Behold, 1 will arise
And sweep my house”—and so I found 

What I had lost, and told my joy 
To all around.

1 had a treasure in my heart,
And scarcely knew that it had tied, 

Until communion with the Lord 
(Trow cold and dead.

“ Behold," 1 said, “ I will arise
And sweep my heart of self and sin ; 

For so the peace that I have lost 
May enter in.

() friends, rejoice with me! Each day 
Help my lost treasure to restore ;

And sweet communion with my Lord 
Is mine once more.

---------o---------

MY LESSON.

Thkkk was a time in which I did not know 
The blessedness of sorrow, nor could see 
How that dread cup proof of Christ’s love could be, 

Nor why lie gives because he loves us so.
I was impatient, and to learn was slow ;

Ami yet, this lesson He has taught to me 
Watching, until I learned the mystery 

With tendcrcst care, while I lay faint and low, 
Through the long darkness He was close beside,

T was to Him only I could call and cling,
T was on His love alone that I relied,—

That wondrous love no mortal e’er can sing 
Or know, who has not suffered by Ilis side.
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YOUNG MEN AND LABOUR.

Evkky young until should learn some useful trade, 
and be able to maintain himself whatever changes 
misfortune may bring him. This was the theory and 
the practice of Persian and Arabic education: even 
princes learned some one of the useful arts, and the 
Anihinti Xiijfil* abound in examples of the value of the 
national custom. An exile prince maintains himself 
as a pastry-cook, an unlucky trader falls upon some 
new resort. The .lews and all the Semitic races 
followed the same custom. St. Paul lalxiured as a 
tent-maker, and all his countrymen were taught some- 
form of manual industry. The Arabs sank at last 
into indolence and license, hut the dews maintained 
their industrious habits, and their young men and 
women preserved unchanged the vigour of the race. 
The Romans, once labourions tillers of the sod. sank 
into decay when they lost their habits of industry. 
Once patrician and plebeian laboured together on the 
fertile compagnas, but in the imperial period the only 
valuable portion of the population were the slaves. 
From the slaves and the freemen came the most useful 
citizens of Rome in its latter period, and often its 
most wicked. They kept the last remains of energy, 
but lost their virtue.

In the feudal and barbaric period labour fell into 
contempt ; young men learned only to wield the spear 
and the battle-axe, to cleave each other's heads in 
warfare, and strike each other to the ground in tilt 
and tournament. The horrible vices and degradation 
of the famous days of chivalry reduced the great laxly 
of the people to despair, want, and infamy. Men 
sighed for the end of the world, and fancied it near. 
Happily the republics of the Middle Ages began again 
to cultivate industry and teach young men and women 
the necessity of labour. Venice, Florence, and Milan 
resounded with the hum of the spindle and the roar 
of the factory ; labour was enforced upon every one, 
and no honest man was idle. With labour came the 
growth of the intellect, for men found that knowledge 
was the parent of the arts ; and with it came, too, a 
fierce spirit of independence that showed itself in tin- 
factious of Florence and the early democracy of 
Venice. Nothing could be more turbulent than these 
early cities of lalxmr : revolution followed revolution. 
The savage energy of their working jasople, untrained 
by the long usage of civilization, rose in ceaseless civil 
convulsions, particularly at Florence : and Giuo 
Capoui has recently painted with fresh distinctness 
the struggles and the successes of the contending 
orders. But from their struggles came the genius of 
Dante, the chisel of Michael Angelo, Gallileos 
telescope, and the growth of the early Knro)x nn 
mind.

Holland and the Low Countries began anew tin- 
revival of the industrial arts. In the fair cities of 
Ghent and Bruges every one laboured ; the young 
men learned a trade, the young women to knit and 
sew. Feudal indolence ®is contemned, the savage 
lives of knights and squires seemed odious and bar
barous to the companions of the \ rtevelds and tin- 
wealthy manufacturers, whose children were trained 
in the new knowledge. It was better to manufacture 
copper kettles at Dinant, or to he a brewer at Ghent, 
than to live at the dissolute and impoverished courts of 
France and England, or to perish with Charles the 
Bold liefore the swords o! the hardy Swiss. The Low 
Countries became the wealthiest and most, prosperous 
part OÎ Europe, because there everyone was indus
trious and every young man learned a trade. Some 
were armorers, some dyers, brewers, clothiers, archi
tects, caritenters, and masons. The feudal nobles 
strove- to destroy the cities of labour, and in a measure 
were successful. The clothiers of Flanders: passed 
over to England in Edward III. s time, and laid tin- 
foundation of its manufacturing system. Labour tied 
from feudalism, the persecutors, the Inquisition, the

Xride of birth, and left Italy and Spain to sink into 
ecay together. It found a home m Holland, and 

made it for a century the model of European progress.
In the later ages republicanism and labour have 

risen together, and it is because so many men work 
that so many are floe. France, with its innumerable 
tillers of the soil, lias liecomc capable of self-govern
ment. and from the mighty work-shops of England 
have come its wealth, intelligence, and advancing 
freedom. The strong frames and hardy intellects of 
the English working classes have made them at last 
its real rulers, the source of its greatness and its 
hope. Knowledge is the parent of labour. As men 
rise from a savage life they learn to plant and reap, to 
spin and weave, to build cities, found nations, invent 
and improve. The highest form of civilization will be 
that in which the great majority of the commuuitv 
are enaged in healthful labour, when mind and body 
are cultivated together, and refinement ami intelli
gence lead to the general equality of virtue. This was 
the theory that Washington inculcated and practiced, 
that k ranklin strove to enforce, that the wisest re
publicans of every age have made the foundation of 
freedom.

Every young man and women among us—we repeat

the lesson of the Arabic moralists and of histoix 
should learn and practise some manual art. Health 
requires it. the mind rests upon it. and even freedom 
is secure only in labour. Youth is the season of 
activity, when the powers ol mind and hotly expand, 
and require some field of effort. With the wealtliiei 
classes among lis it is often wasted in the pursuits of 
pleasure, in the nominal study of some profession that 
is never to be practiced, and in the harmless games 
or the dangerous ones, that occupy the leisure of tin 
die. W’e ha\e already imported all the foreign 

devices for killing time, and often soul and body. I la 
races that corrupt England, the gambling delis, coach 
ing clubs, polo, the tennis, the fox-hunt, and variou 
European amusements serve to satisfy the natural 
longing of voutli for labour, and corrupt it. Wearily 
the mind of the young passes from one vain expedient 
to another, until it sinks into sensuality, and dies 
How many of the new generation perish of indolence, 
and never reach maturity ! How many weary, worth
less lives pass on around us !

It is the great error of our young men who have 
their fortunes to make that they shrink from 
manual lalxmr, and crowd into the professions, that 
offer prizes only to a few. They starve amidst the 
throng for which no employment offers, or if they 
succeed in making money, often do so at the cost of 
an overburdened conscience. Life brings them no 
jieaee, liecause they have parted with their integrity 
or their humanity. Health, t<x>, is lost. It would be 
well tor every lawyer if he could pass three or four 
hours each day in manual lalxmr, and every clergy 
man if lie could emulate the industry of St. Paul. To 
the literary man. the editor and author, the thinker, 
the use of physical exercise is equally important. 
Carlyle, Macaulay, and Dr. Johnson found theirs in 
endless walks alxmt London, and Victor Hugo is sel
dom at rest in Paris. It is one of the questions of the 
future how to blend literary e _ ' ymeut with manual 
lalxmr, and satisfy the physical impulse that in every 
man and woman requires regular work to preserve an 
unclouded mind. Burns, in his Edinburgh triumphs, 
sighed for his country landscape : Horace and Virgil 
remembered with regret the happy hours of their 
laborious youth.

Our oammon schools might be made to suggest 
useful employments. In the country they might 
teach when to sow and reap, the difference of soils, 
the- elements of scientific agriculture. And thousands 
of our youth may yet find employment in the culture 
of the earth. It is an endless source of pleasure and 
profit Fixxl for the population that is rapid!v spring
ing tip around us will soon lie difficult to find, unless 
some better means of cultivation lie devised, the old 
soil renewed, and waste land reclaimed. This vigour 
and intelligence of our youth should lie directed to 
this question. An endless series of active employ
ments. open for the young, in manufactures, mer 
chandise, the arts, in building railroad*, and planting 
telegraphs. Know ledge has prepared a thousand new 
occupations ; know ledge will provide the best material 
for filling them. What society cliieli \ wants is honest, 
intelligent lalxmr. The age of dull work is nearly 
over. The common school system will create a 
labouring class in the future full ot intelligence, and 
they may also lx- made to direct this intelligence to 
useful labour. In most European countries the 
public schools have already begun to teach trades.

But in this new direction of the powers of the nation 
our country should lead the way. Ours is the land of 
labour. Our factories, workshops, railways, and 
farms should draw in the best intellect of the people. 
They open the way to fortune, health, ami practical 
wisdom. Our most successful citizens have usually 
■been those who made their way in trade. It will 
apparently be the duty of our common schools to 
blend literatim- with labour, to teach industry, and 
cultivate discretion. The waste labour of the past 
ages, had it been skillfully directed, might have 
brought ease and comfort to the toiling world.

THE DAUGHTER OF J URI S.

Shk was about twelve years of age, and she "lay a 
dying. " Her anxious father went to Jesus, and be
sought Him to come and heal her. The Lord went 
with him. But on the way the servants of Jairus 
brought the sad news. " Thy daughter is dead, why 
trouhlest thou the Master any further V"

Look at the little daughter of Jairus, as she lies. 
She is dead. Twelve years of age, perhaps less ; and
all is over now. What does it mean ? For her it 
means this. The Lord Jesus Christ, when He was 
about twelve years old, was like her. He went to 
the temple. Forgetting earthly ties, or at least un
conscious ot them for a time, tie sat in His Father's 
House, and was full of His Father's business. He sat 
in the midst of the doctors, both hearing them and 
asking them questions. And this girl of twelve years, 
where and with whom is she ? In Abraham's bosom 
she is safely nestled : with Abraham and Isaac and 
Jacob in their waiting place she sits down. This is

the fasti nation of death—specially of the death of the 
vonn». Wonderful to l<x>k into the dear face that so 
lately sparkled with life and joy, and to think of the 
scenes now w itnessed by the eye ol the gentle soul.

What does it all mean ? It means only that your 
little one is promoted in the school ot Christ, and 
even now. while the body is unboned, sees things 
that you can never see till you go to the same place. 
What marvel, if the face is now more beautiful than 
you ever saw it before? It it shines like tin- face 
of an angel.” it is because the angel-world is being 
unfolded to the view. The gentle spirit, that some
times listened impatiently to earthly teaching, finds 
jn-t what it wants to quiet and transfigure it,—sitting 
at the teet of the doctors, both hearing them and 
asking them questions. T!:.-a. knowing this, you may 
go and kneed lieside the bed where lie the “remains" 
of the purest, best thing God ever gave you to love, 
and say: "I thank Thee. () Father, Lord of heaven 
and earth, because- Thou hast hid these things from 
the wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto 
babes."

But we turn from her to those that mourn for her. 
Father and mother now forsake her : she will not rise, 
except the Lord take her up. The Father of spirits 
only can recall the spirit that is gone. They cannot 
meet, till they go to her. And this must not be yet. 
Even though like David, they cry. “Would God I 
had died for thee," or yearn to lay themselves down 
to die with her ; yet it cannot lie, and they must 
wait all their apixnnted time upon earth.

Three Ajxjstles ot the Lord arc there. Peter, 
James, and John are the witnesses of this new birth. 
But, like Job's three friends, they are helpless, and 
can only look iqKiii the sorrow that they are unable 
to relieve. St. Peter may bend forward, and look 
down u]>on tjie bed, as afterwards St. John did, when 
he visited the empty grave of his Master : but he can 
do no more. St. James and St. John, who sought 
the highest places in the kingdom of Christ, are 
learning humility from the little daughter of Jairus. 
Niue Apostles failed to heal the sick boy (St. Mark ix. 
•?, 14, -2H| : the remaining three can do nothing for the 
dead girl. The twelve foundations are weak without 
the corner-stone.

But Jesus is there, and in His presence is life. 
He now often calls a little child to Him. Those He 
loves are ready to follow Him from this world to the 
happier place. In this case, however, He calls the 
daughter of Jairus from the unseen world to be with 
Him lii’i i ; and her spirit comes again.

Yes ; He w ho passed through the wilderness and 
won His victory there, is passing by often when we 
do not see Him in the days of our desolation. Wlieu 
our roses and lilies have withered and gone, He never 
leaves us or ours.

BEFOREHAND.

A Wuiin iii Packnts ahoUT Confirmation.

It may he that you have a child, hoy or girl, in a 
Continuation Glass. And you are thinking, “ Ought 
my child to lie confirmed or not ?" Or you have been 
asked to send the child to the class. And you are 
thinking, " Ought I to let my child attend the class 
this year or not?" May 1 help you to settle the 
question in a safe way ?

1 can show you what 1 think about it better by a 
story than in any other way. You remember our 
Lord's being anointed by Mary, the sister of Lazarus 
and Martha, at Bethany, before He suffered at Jerusa
lem. Judas complained, and the Lord defended Mary 
at length. Among other things. He said, “ She is 
come aforehaud to anoint My body to the burying." 
The whole story is told in St. Mark xiv. i!—il.

" A forehand needs to he explained. Our Lord was 
crucified, as you know, oil Good Friday. When His 
sacred body was taken down from the cross, the 
Sabbath. Saturday, was coining on : the Jews reckon
ed it from sunset on the day before. The Jews could 
not do any work on their Sabbath, and so the Lord’s 
body could not he " anointed " as those that loved 
Him desired. The holy women went to the sepulchre 
for that purpose, very early on Sunday morning after 
the Sabbath was past. They were too late: tie had 
risen from the dead. But, as the Lord explains, the 
office was performed. It could not be done at the 
right time, so it was done before the time, “ afore - 
hand," o: as we would say, “ too mini."

If you ask me about your child's preparation for 
Confirmation, or about the Confirmation itself, my 
advice is, get it done “aforehaud," in good time, be
fore what you think the proper time, loo soon ; for if 
you do not, very likely you will not be able to get it 
done at the right time, or at the time you consider 
the right time.

As to the question, " What is the right time ?" I 
might say a great deal, though this is not the point. 
But I suppose it would not be right to go on without 
mentioning it. I am sure that many of us, parents 
and Godparents and children, make a great mistake 
as to the question of time. The Church tells you,
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wheu the child is bapized. tliat Coutinuatiou should 
follow as soou as the child has beeu instructed in the 
Catechism. Aud tliis/except in case of great neglect, 
might he done at an early ago. It would he a great 
blessing to boys and girls if they were carefully pre
pared for Confirmation, and then received the 
strength it gives,, before they went out to face the 
dangers and temptations of the world.

But I leave all this''for the present. Let’ us sup
pose, for the sake of argument, that no person should 
be confirmed before the age of seventeen or eighteen 
or twenty years. But let me ask, how many run be 
confirmed at that age ? Many, before the age of 
even eighteen, leave home, go to work at a distance, 
i/o out to service, get married, move to another town 
where they are not known to the clergyman, and 
arc forgotten. How many, even at an earlier age, 
when they are only fourteen, are hindered, and can 
uot attend classes or get proper teaching before they 
are confirmed !

What then can he done :1 If young people cauuot 
be confirmed at what you rightly or wrongly con
sider the proper time, when can they he confirmed?
I give you U,e answer in our Lord s words: they can 
be confirmed “aforehand," before the right time, 
“too soon," as yon say.

But do not call it "too soon." The Lord approves 
it. He tells you to act thus : and He will defend 
you, if you arc blamed for doing it.— "She hath done 
what she could: she is come aforehand.".

Think seriously about what 1 say. Do not discou
rage your child by putting off Confirmation too long. 
Think of the difficulties that will stop the way soon, 
more than of the inconveniences that hinder now. 
Better be too soon than too late. So the Lord says. 
And He knows. So don't mind me or any one else. 
Do what He tolls you, and you will do right.

COLOUR-BLINDNESS AND JOHN DALTON.

In the year 1784, John Dalton, the eminent chemist, 
became a member of the Literary and Philosophical 
Society of Manchester, aud in the same year read a 
paper before that body entitled " extraordinary Facts 
relating to the Vision of Colours." The strange state
ments of this essay were received with astonishment 
by the scientific world, to whom they were then alto
gether new. He told his hearers that he had dis 
covered in his own vision, not otherwise defective, a 
singular incapacity for distinguishing certain colours, 
such as scarlet and green, winch he designated by the 
name of colour-blindness; and he related to his au
dience an anecdote showing how lie first became 
aware of this curious peculiarity. When a boy he 
had gone to sec a review of troops, and hearing the 
crowd around him sjtcak of the gorgeous effect of tin- 
military uniforms in the masses of soldiers mameuv- 
ring before them, he asked, in good faith and sim 
plicity, what was the difference between the soldiers' 
coats and the grass they were walking on. a ipiestion 
which his companions received with derisive laughter 
and exclamations of wonder. Dalton showed that so 
far from this defect Iwing peculiar to himselt it had 
probably always existed, ami he described the cases 
of more than twenty persons similarly constituted. 
Since then, colour-blindness has taken recognised 
place among the ills that human beings are • heir to.'

The life of Dalton added another name to the long 
list of men who have rise;, by their own exertions 
from poverty and obscurity to scientific eminence. 
His atomic theory, long resisted, but finally accepted 
by Sir Humphry Davy, effected for chemistry what 
the discovery of the law of gravitation effected for 
physics. Dalton was lxirn at a little village in Cum 
bciland, aud was the son of a poor weaver of common 
woollen goods. He attended a village school till 
eleven years old, by which time he acquired some 
knowledge of mensuration, surveying, and navigation: 
but as early as twelve years of age he had To get hisj 
living partly as a teacher at a school and partly as a] 
labourer on a small farm, which his father had for 
tunately inherited. Teaching subsequently la-came 
his chief occupation. It was at Manchester that he 
first attracted attention : and chiefly by the remark
able series of philosophical pajiers, of which that on 
colour-blindness whs the forerunner. Dr. Angus 
Smith thus describes Dalton's life, while living in 
George street, Manchester, in the family of the Rev. 
W. Johns:—“ He rose at about eight o'clock in the 
morning, if in winter, went with his lantern in his 
hand to his laboratory, lighted the fire, and came 
over to breakfast when the family had nearly done. 
Went to the laboratory, and stayed till dinner-time, 
coming in a hurry when it was nearly over, eating 
moderatly and drinking water only. XX ent out again, 
and returned about five o'clock to tea, still in a hurry, 
when the reut were finishing. Again te his laboratory 
till nine o'clock, when he returned to supper. The 
whole family seems much to have enjoyed this time 
of conversation and recreation after the busy day." 
Such was the homely life of one of the greatest of 
Fnglish men of science.

Though making from time to time contributions to 
scientific knowledge of the highest importance. Dal
ton continued even in later life to gain his living as a 
professional chemist and teacher of mathematics. At 
length, in 1888, it was announced by Professor Sedge- 
wick. afthe’meeting of the Bristol Association at 
Cambridge, that the king had conferred on him a }>en- 
siou of £' 1 "iO per annum, which was increased in 188(>, 
to t'800. Dalton's brother dying almuttlie same time, 
the small farm which the father had inherited descen
ded to him, and he passed the brief remainder of his 
days in what to a man of his simple hahitsappeared to 
he affluence. Dalton sustained an attack of paralysis 
in 1887, from which he never completely recovered : 
but as late as 1840 he continued to give evidences of 
the unimpared vigour of his original mind by the pudli- 
cation in that year of four essays, " On the Phos
phates and Arseniates." " Microcosmic Salt." "Acid 
Bases and Water." and a new and easy method ot an
alysing sugar. A second and third attack of paraly
sis having supervened, this distinguished philosopher 
died in 1844. in his seventy-eight year.

GLARING AND DOING.

1 always like to hear a good sermon ; " "I like 
to go where 1 cau get good." This is the sort of say
ing that one often hears. A good sermon is a good 
thing, aud to get good is a very right aim to have. 
But many people need to lie reminded that the great 
purpose in going to church should not he to hear or 
to get, and that much hearing is worse than vain, and 
that those who think they get much profit often go 
empty away.

XVe cau read the Bible or good liooks at home : but 
we cannot at home join with the Church iu the com
mon worship of Almighty God. XX" e meet together in 
God’s House that, with one voice and heart, we may 
praise Him for His mercies, and may plead the work 
ami merits of our Saviour. The words of Scripture 
read and explained do indeed come with fresh power 
when we meet solemnly for worship, and we hour, 
along with others, the great truths that, a re of interest 
to us all. But the end of hearing is that we should 
be roused to more devotion of heart and life. If we 
arc only "pleased" or stored by feelings of alarm or 
comfort that lead to nothing, we have no religions 
profit m coming to church. Ft is no more a sign of 
religion to like a sermon than to admire a picture. 
Sermons that, please are more asked for than sermons 
that teach or guide to repentance and holiness. A 
sermon with some funny name, which promises te 
amuse people for half an-hmir, if they will listen to 
five minutes aland religion at the end is sure to at, 
tract. A lecture on some public man,1 with a hymn 
liefore or after it. w ill draw crowds, many of whom 
will persuade themselves that they spend Sunday in 
a very edifying and pious way. and in a lunch more 
intellectual way than those who find one day out of 
seven quite little enough time for study of God's truth 
and for holding communion with Him-.

If a sermon does not make a man better, it not only 
fails to do him gixsl. it makes him worse. To have 
truths put before him which he does not act upon, 
adds to his amount of responsibility. To have his 
feelings moved, without his feelings moving his life, 
makes him mine hard, each time, and le- s likely ever 
to change his way. He gets used to religious onio 
tiens, and to religious sloth in spite of those emotions.

XX"e should think of acting more than of l>eing acted 
on, and of giving more than of getting. But the true 
way to lie acted on by God's truth is to live in the 
light and by the power of what we know. The true 
way to gain grace is to use diligently what we have, 
drawing uigh to God in the devotion of holy worship 
an<l holy lives.

XX" 11V NOT CVRFD ?

An 1 how many a jxmr, foolish creature, in misery 
and shame, with guilty conscience and a sail heart, 
tries to forget his sin, to forget his sorrow; but he 
cauuot. He is sick and tired of siu. He is miser
able, and he hardly knows why. There is a longing, 
and a craving, and hunger at his heart after some
thing lietter. Then he begins to rememlier his 
heavenly Father's house. Old words, which he learnt 
in childhood ; good old words out of his Catechism and 
Bihle, start up strangely in his mind. He had for
gotten them, laughed at them. ]ierhaps, in his wild 
days. But now they come up, he does not know 
where from, like beautiful ghosts gliding in. And he 
is ashamed of them. They reproach him, the dear 
old lessons ; and at last he says, " Would God that f 
were a little child agaiu : once more an innocent little 
child at my mother's knee ! Perhaps I have been a 
fool ; and the old Sunday liooks were right after all. 
At least, I am miserable! I thought I was my own 
master, but perhaps He aliout whom I used to read 
in the old Sunday liooks, is my Master after all. At 
least. I am not my own master ; I am a slave. Per

haps 1 have been fighting against Him, against the 
Lord God. all this time, and now He has shown me 
that He is the stronger of the two."

And when the Lord has drawn a man thus far, 
does He stop ? Not so. He does not leave His work 
half done. If the work is half done, it is that we 
stop, not that He stops. Whoever comes to Him, 
however confusedly, or clumsily, or even lazily they 
may come. He will, in no wise, cast out. He may 
afflict them still mon* to cure that confusion aud 
laziness : hut He is a physician who never seuds a 
patient away, m keeps him waiting for a single hour.

BERNARD. LORD STUART.

Limn Stuakt. Earl of Lichfield, who fought in the 
time of the Great l^ehellmn on the side of King 
Charles 1.. gave- the following reason for his ear
nestness in the conflict : —" A small courage might 
serve a man to engage for that cause, the ruin whereof 
no courage would servo him to survive." XX'lio will 
fight for Him who died “for the people," and whose 
"accusation." written on His Cross, was. "The King 
ot the Jews ?"

Joyfully tor Him to die 
Is not death but victory.

THE FOU,Y OF THE DAY.

Thkrk is a dreadful ambition abroad for lining 
"genteel." X\"e keep up appearances too often at the 
expense of honesty : and though we may not lie rich, 
yet we must seem to la- " respectable," though only 
in the meanest sense—in mere vulgar show. XX’e 
have not the courage to go patiently onward iu the 
condition in life iu which it lias pleased God to call 
us; but must needs live in some fashionable state, to 
which we ridiculously please to call ourselves, aud 
all to gratify the vanity of that unsubstantial, genteel 
world, of which we form a part. There is a constant 
struggle and pressure for Iront seats in the social 
amphitheatre ; in the midst of w hich all noble, self- 
denying resolve is trodden down, and many tine 
natures are inevitably crushed to death. XX'hat waste, 
what misery, what bankruptcy, come from all this 
ambition to dazzle others with the glare ot apparent 
worldlv success, we need not describe. The mis
chievous results shew themselves in a thousand 
ways in the rank frauds committed by men who 
da re to be dishonest,, hut do not dare to seem poor; 
and in the desperate dashes at fortune, ill which the 
pitv is not so much for those who fail as for the hun
dreds of innocent families who are so often involved
in I he ruin.

DIED THAT HE MIGHT LIVE.

In a dreadful cold winter, many years ago, an army 
was retreating from Moscow, a city in Russia. With 
this army there was a German Prince and some Ger
man soldiers. One by one the marching soldiers fell 
down by the way, and perished of cold ami hunger. 
At length, at the end of one day, when only a mere 
handful of them were alive, the prince and a few 
common soldiers, and these were nearly all spent, 
came iqi to the remains of a hovel, once built to 
shelter cattle, now ruined by storms, which had 
blown it to pieces. But in the wild, snow-covered 
waste they did not despise it; even a prince was 
glad of the little shelter from the sleet and wind of 
the coming night, which this tumble down shell could 
afford. And there, hungry, cold and weary, he and 
his men lay down to sleep. The men were rough, 
stem looking fellow s, yet the sight of one so delicately 
brought up, used to comforts which they never had 
known, sjieiit beaut and laxly, come to such want, 
glad to sleep iu such a w retched place, touched them. 
The sight of him asleep, no lxxl covering, probably 
sleeping his last sleep, was more than they could 
stand. They tixik their own cloaks off and laid them 
all on him, gently one by one, lost they should awake 
him. He would be warm with these. Then they 
threw themselves down to sleep.

The night passed. The prince awoke. "Where 
am I ?" was his first thought. " Am I at home in 
lxxl ? I am so warm!" and lie turned over, and raised 
himself up to look about. He was not at home. All 
around was snow, and all was silent save the wind 
which whistled through the planks and the broken 
shoil. XX'here were his men ? He stood up and looked, 
when lo ! there they lay, huddled together to keep 
warm, yet not awake. He spoke, but they answered 
not. He advanced to touch them—they were dead ! 
XX'ithout their cloaks, too ! XX'here were their cloaks ? 
Another glance towards where he had lain, and all was 
plain. The prince burst into tears. His men were 
dead to save him alive, Now, was uot the deed, 
these rough soldiers' deed, a noble deed ? Their 
hearts were gracious hearts ; they graciously took 
upon themselves the death another should have died.
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SIX DAYS: THK SEVENTH DAY.

Most men, until lately, used to own that God had a 
right to one day in the week. The law “ Six days 
shalt thou labour and do all thou hast to do.” was 
kqpt in the letter, if not in the spirit ; and men telt 
that work on the Lord’s day of rest was out of place. 
There was, iudeed, too little thought of God on all 
the days, and Sunday was kept too much as a day of 
mere rest for body and mind, too little as a day for 
the refreshment of the soul. But the six days were 
not like the seventh : there was a marked change 
when Sunday morning came ; aud when men went 
out to their toil on Monday, they were braced by 
the quiet of the day of rest.

All this is being changed now. And the change 
bodes no good. If the cares and work of tlie world 
used to put God out of men’s thoughts, He is plainly 
and formally set aside now, aiffi forbidden to intrude 
into the world s business. Acts of Parliament, for 
example, warn Him off from many schools where the 
young pass much of their working time, am} His 
Name is the one name which a teacher may he 
censured for mentioning. But this is not all. Six 
days have been taken from God, and He is in danger 
of losing the seventh. In many places Sunday schools 
are becoming schools where everything is taught hut 
religion. In others there is a little Bible reading to 
pt-.rsuade the scholars that their work has some 
religion in it.

where were objects of beauty and lovelines. And 
then the evening was so calm and peaceful, we were 
always sorry when the birds went to bed. It seemed 
as though a great deal of beautiful life had gone out. 
But the darkness soon came, and we were not sorry 
to follow the birds aud beasts to rest and sleep. But 
why do we speak so much about ourselves ? Because 
we know what we enjoyed, and we want all our young 
readers to make as much our of summer as we did.

You will remember that we call June the first 
month of summer. In England they speak ol May 
as a summer month. No matter when precisely sum
mer begins or ends, we know that l>oys aud girls like 
it. And we are glad they do like it—they would he 
worse than the heathen if they didn’t. But while 
they arc so happy and frisky we want them to re
member who it is that gives us our summer with all 
its charming beauty, and we want them to he truly 
thankful for all these enjoyments. God certainly 
wishes boys and girls to be happy, yes, very happy, 
and after a winter of study, and a spring ol thaws and 
showers, and mud, and buds, ami flowers, He sends 
a summer of beauties and delights, and for what '.’ 
Just to make everybody and everything glad and hap
py. The Psalmist tells us that the very trees clap 
their hands with delight, and the hills leap and frisk. 
Let us be as happy as they are, and --•end forth nut- 
songs of praise and thanksgiving.

science of the measurement of land. Amongst his 
friends was an engraver, who taught him drawing, 
colouring, and etching, and who found him an eager 
and quick-learning pupil. Wilson himself was -o 
delighted with his pictures of birds, that lie became 
possessed of what, no doubt, some men thought a 
tooli -h id.-a for such a person—namely, to write a 
book, with illustrations, on the birds of North 
America. In such an undertaking lie had to depend 
almost wholly upon himselt. He had no reliable books 
to guide him. and the country behind him was a 
wilderness. However, lie felt that lie had got hold of 
a great idea, and, setting a stout heart to it. be stuck 
by his determination. He made many long journeys 
on foot through trackless forests, and he paddled his 
way in canoes oxer great rivers: but wherever ho 
went he watched the habits ot birds and collected 
specimens. When he had got sufficient materials he 
began bis book, which lie illustiated by plates drawn 
and coloured by him-cli. The work was a success 
from the beginning. Nothing like it had been at
tempted in A mcrica before, and so extensive had been 
the observations of him who bad boon the poor 
weaver box of Paislev tint eight volumes did not 
suffice to tell all that be had seen. It was all, how
ever, that he was able to publish, for a sudden illness 
came upon the great self-made naturalist, and carried 
him away at the age of forty-eight, in the thirteenth 
vear of the nresent century.

Reading and writing are very imi>ortant things, and 
if a child or a grown-up person has no other time, 
some time on Sunday may be well spent in using the 
only opportunity of learning. But it is a wrong to 
man’s mind, as well as his soul, and it is a wrong 
against God, to let secular teaching needlessly take- 
up any part ol the Lord's day. it is a wrong against 
man's mind ; for his mind should be rested by being 
turned as wholly away as possible from worldly work 
and cares, and refreshed by nearer contact with the 
things of God. It is a wrong against man's soul ; hu
man needs to be taught about his eternal life as well 
as about this passing life ; he needs to he trained I'm 
heaven as well as for the oilice and the work shop. It 
is a wrong against God ; for it breaks the rule of life 
that he Has given to man, and robs Him and His 
Truth of the thought and Ihe honour that lie 
claims.

Of course the ungodly will not feel or care for tin- 
loss to their souls. They only value this world and 
will not know the worth of heaven till it is lost. But 
there is danger lest those who value religion be 
deceived into forsaking God. A school does not be 
come a school for religious instruction by being kept 
on Sunday. It may he a school which only has to do 
with this life, and ought to he open on a week day. 
To practice reading and writing is not to observe the 
Lord’s day or worship God. It may show a right care 
for self-improvement and for worldly getting on : it is 
no substitute for prayer and the use of means of 
grace. To 11 assemble together " with men of all 
religious or no religion in a reading or writing class is 
not to be free from the need of assembling with the 
members of Christ’s Body for common worship.

ffibilbrm's Department.

JUNE.

Hurrah for .lune! Yes, wo say hurrah—for it is 
the sunniest, the brightest, and the best of all the 
months of the ÿear. How lovely and beautiful it is ! 
The very queen of months. Never can wo forget the 
perfect delight with which in our boyhood wo watched 
the expanding buds and the lull bloom of the apple, 
the cherry, ‘and the peach trees. It fairly made our 
mouths water to look at them. Was there ever any
thing more beautiful than an orchard in full bloom V 
And then there were the dogwood trees in the forest. 
Indeed, they were enchanting. True, it is sometime 
since we were small Imys, but, old as we are, we can 
never forget the infinite pleasure the opening summer 
gave us, and we hope we never shall forget it.

But June is really more perfect than May. The 
weather is so sweet and balmy. It is almost perfect 
bliss to breathe such air, to smell the fragrance of a 
thousand flowers, to look out upon the pretty lawns 
with their shrubs and flowers, the garden with their 
fruits, the fields carpeted with green, the trees and 
woods covered with their foliage, and all nature 
blooming with delight. And then the days are so 
long, so happy, and so beautiful ! How we did love 
to get up in the morning and see the lambs, the chick 
ens, the pigs, the calves, the turkeys, the ducks, and 
hear their bleating, their piping, their squealing, 
crowing, quacking, with all the other numberless 
sounds of birds aud animals at that early hour! In
deed we did—everything was full of life, and every

WHERE IS YESTERDAY.

Mo rin i: ! some things I want to know. 
Which puzzle and confuse me so.
To-day is present, as you say :
But tell mo. w hen- is vcsterdav?; '

I did not see it as it went :
I only know how is was spent 
In play, and pleasure, though in rain 
Then whv won't it come hick again V

To-day the sun shine.-, bright and clear : 
But then, to-morrow "s drawing near. 
To-day oh, do not go a wav !
And vanish like dear yesterdax.

T is when the sun and all the light 
Have gone, and darkness brings the night 
It seems to me, you steal away.
And change your name to yesterday.

And xx ill nil time he just the same? 
To-day the only name remain ?
And shall I always have to say,
To -morrow you 'll he yesterday ?

1 wonder, xvlien we go to heaven.
If there a record will he given 
Of all our thoughts and all our ways.
Writ on the face of yesterday ?

If so, 1 pray God grant to me 
That mine a noble life may he ;
For thine, I 'll greet with joyous gaze 
The dear, lost face of yesterdays

THE WEAVER BOY WHO BECAME A GREAT 
NATURALIST.

Tuk life ol the Alexander Wilson mentioned above 
is a tine example of xvliat can he done by the exercise 
of the spirit of self-reliance and self-help. Wilson's 
father was a poor man, and the lad was brought up to 
the trade of g weaver—work which he did not like, 
because it involved a good deal of drudgery, and 
closer application than suited his tastes, which turned 
longingly to everything connected with nature. So 
the lad took to peddling. From Paisley, thetoxxn in 
Scotland where lit- was horn, he wandered over the 
country, selling muslins and poems, some of the latter 
written by himself. He made very little money, 
however, either by his poetry or by his wares, lie 
would have made much more had he stuck to his 
loom-seat, hilt he would have missed tin- rambles, in 
which he delighted more than in money. When he 
xvas about txx enty-cight years of age he sailed to 
America, where he turned ior a time to his trade, hut 
also to wandering about, first as a pedlar, and after
wards as a surveyor. In his spare moments lie was 
always adding to his store ol information, and among 
other things he had picked up a knowledge of the

YOUNG DISCIPLES.

Box s ami girls ! I \\ ant to talk to you. 1 know a great 
many of you. and I liaxe great pleasure in knowing all 
the young people I come across. I live in a great town 
where there are ho.- ts ol people, young and old ; it is 
•■full of hoys and girl-, playing in the streets." I like 
to see them at plax'. and I like to see them at work. 
Ami I do see move Ilian a thousand bovs and girls at 
school mi Sunil.tvs and \\c k-dax

People get to like one another when they meet 
oiten. and ni:< \\ ill mg to he pleased with what they 
meet.. And friends should talk to one another for one 
another's good. And that is why I -peak to you now.

I hope you see the claim I have to xx rite ail that is 
to follow in these columns on " Young Disciples." Let 
Let me tell xmt al-o xxliv I wriii- il nu\x. and whv 1 
( house t ins subject.

An hour ago 1 was teaching a large class at school. 
It xvas a xvock-day morning, yet I taught my class 
the morning les on out of the Bible. This, of course, 
is no more than xxhat is right. There are indeed 
some school-, liial do not teach the Bible. It is neg
lected. the teacher reading a portion tor a few min
utes, hut not lining a " teacher " all the xvhile. The 
"teacher'' is not allowed to he more than a reader, 
and the boss and girls are only listeners, not learners. 
But if l had anyt iiing to do xx it!i a ■-(•himl ot that sort, I 
xvoidd not lalk to you about religion iioxx. 1 am 
glad tossy that in our Church schools the Bible is 
not onl) read hut taught. We think (toil's xvords are 
so good and perfect thaï xxe cannot take too much 
pains in trying to know what God would teach u-sMn 
them.

Well then, I was teaching my class, as I said. And 
the place that came in course was the tenth chapter 
of the Holy Gospel according to St. Luke, the first 
lew verses ol it. The story tells of our Lord's send
ing out His “ seventy disciples," and it did not at 
first sight seem to have much to do with my large 
class of young people. But as I looked at the chap
ter and looked at the class, the txvo seemed to suit 
one another. And, after a little talk, 1 thought that 
what the Lord said to His disciples eighteen hundred 
years ago, might do veiy well for "Young Disciples" 
now.

And then I thought that maux hoys and girls who 
read this paper might learn what we had 
learned, end he the better for it. When the Lord 
Jesus sent out His Apostles to "preach the Gospel to 
exery creature," He told them to "teach all nations," 
or, as the word means, •• make disciples of all nations." 
Now Jesus Chrsit loved the young as well as the old, 
and He said, " Suffer the little children to come unto 
Me." He therefore desires that His words should 
come to His " Young Disciples," to do them good.

1 have spent some time m making a beginning, aud 
1 am not able to get space to sa)' more now. One 
tiling let me add. before we meet next month : I want 
you to understand that 1 am not talking to " Little 

| Disciples." hut to • Young Disciples." So don't throw 
| this pupgr to your tiny brothers and sisters, but, 
even it you think you are ahim-l grown up, read it 
yourself: it is for you. 1 want to talk to hoys and 
girls xx ho are in the higher classes of the Day 
school, and in the Bible classes of the Sunday school; 
xx ho hxe at home, and liax'e perhaps begun to work 
away troni hume: xxho liaxe been, or who ought to 
he continued : who oxen liaxx hern admitted to Holy 
Communion or desire to he prepared for it ; who, in 
fact, are noxv or might to he faithful Young Dis
ciples " of Christ.

«VI

»
I
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FIVE CENTS.

•' Well, my boy," said John's em
ployer, holding out his hand for the 
change, “did you get what I sent you 
for

•• Yes sir." said John ; “ and here is 
the change, but I don't understand it. 
The lemons cost twenty-eight cents, and 
there ought to be twenty-two cents 
change, and there are only seventeen.

Perhaps I made a mistake in giving 
you the money ?”

“ No. sir ; I counted it over in the hal 
to be sui“ it was all right."

•• Then perhaps the clerk made a mis 
take in giving you the change ?"

Hut John shook liis head. “No, sir 
! counted that too. Father said wre 
must always count our change before 
wit leave a store."

“ Then how in the world do you ac
count tor the missing five cents? How 
do yon expect me to believe such a queer 
storv as that ?"

John's cheeks were rod, but his voice 
xv:'s firm : “ I don't account for it sir; I 
can't. All that I know is that it is so.

“ Well, it is worth a good deal in this 
world to be sure of that. How do you 
account for that five-cent piece that is 
hiding inside your coat sleeve ?”

John looked down quickly, and caught 
the gleaming bit with a little cry of 
pleasure. “Here you are!" he said, 
“ Now it is all right. I could not ima
gine what hail become of that five-cent 
piece. I knew I had it when I started 
from the store."

“ There are two or three little things 
that I know now," Mr. Brown said, with 
a satisfied air. “I know you have been 
taught to count your money in coming 
and going, and to tell the exact truth, 
whether it sounds well or not—three 
important things in an errand boy. I 
think I’ll try you, young man, without 
looking farther."

At this John's cheeks grew redder 
than ever. He looked down and up, 
and finally said, in a low voice : “ I think 
1 ought to tell you that I wanted the 
place so badly I almost made up my 
mind to say nothing about the change 
if you didn't ask me.”

“ Exactly." said Mr. Brown ; “and if 
yon had done it, you would have lost 
the situation ; that’s all. I need a boy 
about me who can be honest over five 
cents, whether he is asked questions or 
not.

gentle as the punishment was adminis
tered, his feelings were seriously woun
ded. He looked very sad all day, and 
in the evening disappeared. Search 
was made for him for three days, but 
he never was found.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS.
Not exceeding Four lines, Twenty-five Cents.

A TRUE STORY OF A CAT.

We have told many true stories of 
little people, why not tell one about a 
cat ? Our young friend Mabel sends 
us the following :

Ben was a poor, homeless kitten ; 
he had been pretty once—but was now 
thin anil du ty from his long fasts and 
travels. We took him in, cared for, 
and ted him, he soon became plump 
and frisky, rewarding us for our care 
by his watchfulness around the mice 
holes. One afternoon, hearing consider
able noise among the hens, we went 
out, to find Ben sitting in the nest, 
blinking at the hens who desired to 
occupy the same space. At another 
time the corn for the chickens’ supper 
had been poured on the ground, but 
we noticed that they did not cat, and 
seemed to bo frightened. On going 
out, we found Ben sitting on the corn, 
throwing it up with his paws, and try
ing to eat it, then running around af
ter his tail, till the chickens were 
nearly frightened to death. One sum
mer evening the house was open; we 
were in the back room, when suddenly 
a sound pioceeded from the piano, like 
a person running 
keys, 
was
there Bun sat on the stool, looking so 
innocent. He did not see us, so he 
jumped upon the keys, gave a quick 
run. then took his seat again. We 
never punished him for any of his mis
chief ; but one morning we found him 
stealing from the pantry ; then we were 
compelled to whip him a little ; but as

Births.

Bley Street. Toronto, 
Rev. Edward Ran «ford, of

RAXSFORD.—At 80 WeUeale 
tlie wife of the 
daughter.

SNEATH.—On the 9th inst.. the wife of George 
E. Sneath, teacher, Midhurst, of a daughter.

PRODUCE MARKET.

-------- FOR--------

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sure and go to

H.&C.BLACHFORD
87 A 89 KING EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment
------IN-----

TORONTO

M. NOLAN,
523 QUEEN ST. WEST,

(Opposite Lurnlyy Street, Toronto.
Funerals supplied in First-Class syle, at the 

Lowest Kates. The best Heaises in Toronto. Tel
ephone communication with all parts of the city*

his fingers over the 
We were scared. Presently it 

repeated. We went quietly in ;

Wheat, Fall, hush. .

Toronto, June 14,
* c.

.............................. 1 12

1881.
* c 

to 1 15
Do. Spring ....... ...................... 1 12 ... 1 18

Barley............................. .............................. 50 tk>
Oats ....................... ...................... 40 ... 41
Peas................................. .............................. CA ... 70
Rye ...................... ...................... 85 ... 0 9i>
Flour, brl...................... ............................. 4 90 ... 5 05
Beef, hind quarters ...................... i; on ... 8 0U
Do. forequarters .. .............................. 4 50 ... 0 00

Veal ...................... .......’3ÏI*...............  H 00 9 5
Beets, bushel ....... ...................... 40 ... 50
Onions, bushel .............................. 75 ... 1 00
Cabbage, dozen....... ...................... 40 ... 1 00
Carrots, bushel .............................. 30 ... 40
Parsnips, bushel ... ...................... 25 ... 30
Turnips, bushel .............................. 20 ... 30
Potatoes, bushel ... ...................... 35 ... <0
Apples, barrel .............................1 75 .. 2 25
Onions, doz.................... .............................0 10 0 12
Radishes, doz........... ...................... 0 30 .. 0 40
Asparagus, doz. .............................0 25 .. 0 30
Chickens, pair ....... ...................... 40 50
Fowls, pair.................. ............................. 00 .. 70
Ducks, brace ....... ...................... 70 .. 0 80
Butter, lb rolls ............................. 14 10

Do. dairy ....... ...................... 12 .. 13
Eggs, fresh................... ............................. 14 15
Wool, n> ...................... 21 22

GAS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY.

The undersigned are prepared to manufacture 
all styles of ('liurch <ia« Fitting» to order. Es
timates and designs furnished on application.

D. 8. KEITH A CO. 
King St. West. Toronto

rpo ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL
ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

These Engines are particularly adapted for 
Blowing Church or Parlor Organ», as they 
render them as available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produc
ing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build
ers. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM BERRY, 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

<h 170 A WEEK. $12 a day at home, easily made 
^ I ti Costly Outfit free. Address TRUE <fc CO.' 
Augusta, Maine.

The Ministers’ and Teachers’ Blbta.
This magnificent 

-^^Parlor Bible I» im 
ported from London 

" I» endorsed ei 
the Beetby tin 

leading Blahope el 
England. In adol 
tion to the Old and 
New Testaments 11 
contains tw~■ Cse- 
sorSascs of Bible 
Word» «40,1X10 Ref
erences with Con 

I text! An Enryclopa- 
Idia, prepared by lbs 
| leading specialists of 

Europe, In each de
partment of Biblical 
study, upon thous
ands of important 
subjects necessary 
to the Intelligent 
study of the Holy 
Word. A Dictionary 
of Proper Names, 
with Pronunciation. 
«• full-page colored 

, Maps, corrected to 
the latest surreys. Po- 

Muslc. Ethnology,
___ Animals, and Jew-

■ Recta of the Bible, etc. 
Superior to all others.’’—N. T. 

nmn. " A complete BlbHcel b- 
cyclopedia. ' ' — Zaedoe nsa “We 

like this Bible the best of any we hare ever 
and consider the price extremely <•». The book Is what 
it purports to be. ' itw*'■»» [Chicago) editorial.
April 1st. UWI. • ‘This Bible it bound In French moroqeo. 
gilt edge, with aille book-mark, and baa copious rarer - 
encra The firm ebows letters front many purchasers ex- 
presslng complete satlsfactlonwith the booh. (Miemm 
A,,/» iTr.'nZ, s,s. 17. II». rF* *peel»l OWer I To 
rapidly introduce this Bible in America we will, for •!<«•- 

send onecoiw. (•"<-;««.»anyylCre»25x7i

ssaw?4=sa“«sR^,1f
* CO. lid Randolph Street, Chicago, ™

G. L. Garden,
aril King *1. Weal, Toronto.

—Dealer in General—

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
BOTTLED ALES, WINES, 

v AND LIQUORS.

THE CYCLOPÆDIA WAR.
The month of July, 1881, witnesses the completion of the largest and most 

important literary work this country and the century have seen. It is the 
Library of Universal Knowledge, lar^e type edition, in 1ft large octavo volumes, 
containing 10 per cent, more matter than Appleton's Uyclopivdia, at less than 
one-fifth its cost, and 20 per cent, more than Johnson's Uyclopivtlin, at a little 
more than one-fourth its cost.

Chambers’s Encyclopaedia, which forms the basis of the Library of Universal 
Knowledge ,'tlic last London edition of 1880 being reprinted verbatim as a portion 
of its contents), is the labouri- "XT" » of rtpyr ons product of the ripest British 
and European scholarship. It » lvLUljf Inis developed through a century 
of Cyclopaedia making ; its various editions having been many times revised, in 
successive years, till it has come to he universally recognized, by those competent 
to judge, as standing at the very front of great aggregations of knowledge, and 
bettor adapted than any other Cyclopaedia for popular use. It contains such full 
and important information as the ordinary reader, or the careful student, is likely 
to seek, upon about 25,000 subjects in every department of human knowlegde. 
Chambers’s Encyclopaedia, however, is a foreign production, edited and published 
for a foreign market, and T'VlP could not be expected to give
as much prominence to A me- AVI X 11V rj{.an topics as American 
readers might desire. To supply these and other deficiencies a large corps of 
American editors and writers have added important articles upon about 15,000 
topics, covering the entire field of human knowledge, bringing the whole number 
of titles under one alphalietical arrangement to about 40,000. Thus the work is 
thoroughly Americanized, and the Library of Universal Knowledge becomes at 
once the latest and most complete Encyclopaedia in the field, at a mere fraction 
of the cost of any similar work which has preceded it.
■p-j p p of the 15 volumes, complete, in extra cloth hindiny, $15*00. In half 
■U 1 1LC Russia, sprinkled edges, $20*00. In half Russia, gilt top, $22*50. In 
full library sheep, marbled edges, $25 00.

The superlative value and importance of this great Encyclopaedia lies especi
ally in the fact that it is brought within the reach ot every one who aspires after 
knowledge and culture. It TZ>p\/n11111 ATI *H ri‘ally a library of univer
sal knowledge. It brings JXCVUlUllUll a liberal education easily 
within the reach even of every plowboy of the country and apprentice hoy of the 
city. Every farmer and every mechanic in the land owes it to himself anti to 
his children that such a Cyclopivtlia shall henceforward form a part of the outfit 
of his home. To the professional man, ami every jH-rsou of intelligence in every 
walk of life, a Cyclopæilia is n iterexmii/.

Of course the old and wealthy publishers who have grown rich (it is said that 
the Appletous have made a profit of nearly two million dollars on their G'yclo 
paedia) from the sale of their high-priced publications arc not pleased that their 
monopolies are broken and their power overthrown. Of course the ltook agents 
and booksellers who have been used to getting from 40 to f>0 per cent, commission 
<f>Tr. x*7o for selling these high-priced books are not so
vpi-UjUUU I\C Wdl U. well pleased to sell the Library of Universal 
Knowledge on 15 ]>or cent, commission, though those who are not short-sighted 
discover that their own interests, after all, are identical with the interests of the 
people, and their real profits, in the end, arc increased, by the immense sales which 
result from meeting the people’s wants. The majority of booksellers, however, 
are better pleased to xluruler than to *ell this anti our numerous other standard and 
incomparably low-priced publications. But the Literary Revolution has always 
looked to the people, in whose interests it is, for its patronage, and it has never
looked in vain, as our more than one mil- 111 h A CTPT1
lion volumes printed last year (this year A V Vzl W Akgtiilo, 
being increased to probably more than two millions) abundantly prove. You can 
order the Cyclopiedia directly from us, and by uniting with your neighbours and 
friends you can secure club rates as follows:

A discount of 10 per cent, will he allowed to any one ordering at one time 
three or more sets of the Cyclopiediif ; and a discount oi 15 per cent, will be 
allowed to any one ordering five or more sets at one time.

As a special inducement to our friends and patrons to go to work promptly and 
iijouronxhj, each doing what he can for the dissemination of universal knowledge, 

we propose to distribute $10,000 in sjiecial premiums as follows, in addition to 
the regular discount to clubs :
5___ 10 be distributed equally among the first 500 club agents who send us

,UUU RCWdl U ci„|,K 0f not less than five subscribers, after June 15tb and before Sep
tember 1st.

Srtrxn 1,1 addition to the first *5,OU) to be distributed among the 100 club
,UUU I\C W al agents who, during the same time, send us the largest number of sub

scribers, not less than twenty in number, the amount to be distributed proportionately to 
the whole number of subscribers which each of the 1(X) agents may send us.

The name» of the subscribers must in every case be forwarded to us. The first $5,000 named will 
be distributed as specified os rapidly us the orders are received, and the remaining $6.000 will be 
distributed promptly on Sept. 1st. The mimes of the persons receiving these rewards will be 
printed, with the amounts received by each, and the list sent to ail club agents entering into com
petition for them. Subscribers must be actual purchasers for individual use, to entitle the club 
agent to the rewards uuiler this offer, and not booksellers or agents who buy to sell again.

Persons desiring to raise clubs may send to us at once for sample volumes, if they desire, in the 
various styles of binding, paying us 75 cents for the volume in cloth, $100 for the ^volume In half 
Russia, sprinkled edges, ami $1*25 for the volume in library sheep 1

. - .... • nit,
Orders for the full sets will be 

manufacture, beginning not laterutmost promptness, within our ability to 
than July 10th, orders being filled in the or der of their receipt by us.

Specimen pages of the " Library of U niversal Knowledge ’ will be sent free upon request. 
Descriptive catalogue of our large list of sta ndartl publications, with terms to clubs, and illustrated 
pamphlet describing book-making and type-setting by steam, will be sent upon application. n*”1* 
by bank draft, money order, registered le 
postage stamps.

letter, or by express.
_________. Remit
Fractions of $l üû may be sent in

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE
JOHN B. ALDEN, Manager. 64 Broadway New York.
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Those answering an Advertisement will 
eenier a favor upon the Advertiser aad 
Publisher by stating that they saw the Ad- 
vertisement in the DOMINION CHURCH
MAN.

AND

‘ Where e you been for a week back 
enquired a man of his neighbour ; “ I have not a 
weak back,” retorted he, “ you misunderstand 
me," remarked his friend ; “ but if you ever get a 
weak back try Burdock Blood Bitters. It cures 
ail debility arising from disordered Kidneys, 
Liver or Blood, and is the best purifying Tonic in 
the world. All medicine dealers supply Sample 
Bottles for ten cents, Regular Size *1'00.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
successors toMeneely A Kimberly, Bell Foun

ders, Troy, N. Y., manufacture a superior quality 
of Rolls flueoin’ attention given to Church Bells. 
Catalogues sent Free to parties needing Bella.

E SCOTTISH, ONTARIO,
MANITOBA LANp COMPANY.

—LIMITED. -

_ __ iffen far sale
terms

I to and YYlnnlp _
mmltoba.

Apply at the Caaspaay’e Office, 34 To
ronto street.

Hon. ALEX. MORRIS,
Chairman Toronto Board.

W. B. SCARTH,
Commissioner.

rjiH

This Company tien for sale on easy 
me choice Betiding Lots la the cldeo ot 

Toronto and Winnipeg, and Farm Lands 
In the Province of Man

■ on nil's Pravor Illustrated »»<• ‘i>«4 A
■ IIHII Commandments comuioed. I 11

16x22, Cbromocdln lioolurs and * W
ill. Over $3,000 made by one agent. Sample copy 25cta. (Sells 

forôftota) and terms to egen u for this and other bran new goods
A.E. Pratt A Co. 27 Park Place,Newfork.

jyjENEELY & COMPANY, BELL 
FOUNDERS, Wkst Tboy, N.Y. Fifty years 

established. Church Bells and Chimes. Academy, 
Factory Bells, etc. Patent Mountings Catalogues 
F bee. No Agencies

J. * R. LAMB, BANNERS.
Silk and Gold Banners, 
Larger Banners,

15.00 Each. 
$10. $26. $60

Marble Works.

MANTELS,CRATES, MONUMENTS
etc., etc., at

J. ZB. ZPZElAZRIEJISrS,
546 Yonge St., Toronto.

T HE INDEPENDENT

Silt and Gold S. S Banners, $5.00 each
Send for Circular, 59 Carmine St. N Y

The Largest, the Ablest, the Best,
Religious Newspaper in the world.

13* Send for a free specimen copy.

THE INDEPENDENT,
NEW YORK CITY.

J W. ELLIOT,

DENTIST,
NOS. 43 AND 45 KING STREET WEST, 

Over E. Hooper A Co's Drug Store.
TORONTO.

References.—The Right Reverends The Lord 
Bishops ot Toronto, Huron, and Ontario.

-246

WATCHES, WATCHES, WATCHES,
in Gold and Silver Cases and fine move

ments. <3real Hargalne. Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses carefully fitted. Jewelry of all descrip
tions made to order.

C. DAVIES,
59 King Street West.

Found,-
CLOTH CASHMERES,

YONGE STREET.—
-RICH BLUE BLACK

that will retain 
the colour, and being finished the same as Black 
Broad Cloth, will brush easily and not retain the 
dust.

—The prices are -
20c, 25c, 30c, 38c. 45c, 50c, fiuc, 75c, 85c, and $1-00.

J. M. HAMILTON,
246 Yonge Street.

J^ABATT’S

INDIA PALE ALE A BROWN STOUT

SOLID BLACK TREPANNED.

TTÂT-p BPTTQU1?Q The Most IlAlR DMIO£I£iO. Durabli and

LASTING KIND MADE.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT

1 Sheppard’s Drug Store,
67 King Street West, Toronto.

H. STONE, Senr.
UNDERTAKER,

239 TOIsTQ-IE ST.
No Connection with any Firm of

same Name.

HIGHEST AWARDS RECEIVED EVERYWHERE 
EXHIBITED.

For Sale by flrst-claee Urocen.

JOHN LABATT, 
London, Ont.

James Good é Co., 220 Yonye Street, 
Toronto, Sole Agents.

ONTARIO

iSteamDyeWorks,
334 YONGE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAS SQUIRE,
Proprietor.

N.B.— The only house in Toronto that employe 
first-class practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

Thomas Baker,

English anb jfarngn Sbtolngual Unoksdbr,
‘20, G0SWELL ROAD, 20,

LonsriDoisr, Tnsra-XxAJsrnD.
200,000 Volumes in every Branch of Theology,

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN, OLD AND MODERN,

COMPRISING

COMMENTARIES and ExjiositiouH of the Bible and Biblical Criticism—The 
Writings of the Fathers and Schoolmen—Works of tlieReformers and Puri

tans—Practical, Experimental, and Controversial Divinity—Liturgical and De
votional Works—Ecclesiastical History and Church Government—Sermons, Dis
courses, and Lectures, and Books for the Clergy and Theological Students 
generally. **
Kraf” Persons in want of any scarce Theological Book should write direct to 

T. Baker, who, if he has the Book in stock, will immediately report 
condition and price of same.

Catalogues of books in the various classes of Theology are published perio
dically, and may be had on application.

Colonial and Foreign Export Orders receive special attention, and 
will be Executed on the most favourable terms for cash.

Established 1840. *.*
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ALWAYS TAKES THE LEAD.

AT TORONTO, SEAFORTH, AND EXETER EXHIBITIONS. SEPT.,1880
DANIEL BELL & CO.,

Cor. Esplanade & Lome Streets, TORONTO.
Hear and see the EXCELSIOR before purchasing any other Organ. They are the best value 

in the market. Illustrated Catalogues mailed on application.

A CYCLOPÆDIA WAR.
An honored publishing house whose history is reputed to extend back into the last century, and 

whose wealth has been estimated at *8,<XAVHXl, is that of J. B. Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia The 
largest and most important T ü T inninmtt Rr (' r\ publication ever issued by 
themwas in connection with J • uippnmutt ut VyU. th<! greilt publishing house
ot Chambers, of Edinburgh, Scotland, and Loudon, England, that of Chambers's Encyeloptedia 
which, many years ago, PÉ A TTI<1 RnruHnn^dia they published at the
(socalled) low price of vnamucib b -C'iivynopæaia, s50J ^ftervardH redu„
cing the price to *40, and some years later, as the result of a rupture with the British bouse, in con
sequence (it was said) of the Lippincotts Crn.nn making changes in the American edition 
contrary to the spirit while still using the VVl name of Chambers, tlie mi me Encyclo
pedia was brought down to the still lower price of *25. Now, in the glorious vein of lssl, moved, of 
course, not by the spirit of rivalry, but by the generous and laudable purpose of placing useful 
knowledge within reach of the people, with- tvt out regard to the question of profit or of
loss to themselves, they are issuing an edi- X/X/ O Ttiou of this same great w ork, Chambers’s 
Encyclopeedia, which is said to be revised w ^ to date (edition of ls-sixty something with 
census figures altered?), which they are offering at the wonderfully low price of *15 for the work 
complete, in 10 great octavo volumes. Even at this astoundiugly low price they uHow the large dis
count of 40 per cent when purchases are made in large quantity. The army of the Literary Re
volution always rejoices at the multiplication of good books at low prices, and the American Book 
Exchange is delighted with the opportunity of uniting w ith the great publishing house of Lippin
cott in furthering the sale of this work : and to demonstrate the earnestness of their good-will tut
propose, so long as the Lippincotts chose to continue the mnnufactmv at this nominal price, to fur
nish the public with the Lip- p^pp A HvPff IQPtTIPnt pincott edition at the low price of #9 50 per set, (the 50 r rCC AUVCUlScmcm. cents for cost of bundling ) 
delivered in New York city, or sent by express or freight to any puit of the United States or Canada, 
Considering the munificent liberality of the Lippincotts' terms, it lias seemed u gieat pit) that 
their modesty should prevent them from advertising more widely, and wo therefore supplement 
their generosity by scattering this advertisement broadcast for them at our expense.

The Literary Revolution
Has not the honour of a century's history, and its present cash capital is only about #175-000 It 

was started only so long ago as September, lh75, with #70 cash and a few old books and two years 
thereafter had reached the dignity of a garret in an Ann street junk-shop, its “ army" consisting
of one man and a small QHo mbers’s EtYC Vplonapdin 1,oy- <m<l from the cha
racter of the place, cun- V/DcUllUCia 3£.HLyUUpcCUld ieies lectiiraii (1> — d
b—gs) being far more numerous than customers for books. But by January, ]s7«j the Revolution 
had accumulated sufficient strength to print one small volume, which was increased to a product 
in I860 of over one million volumes. Its business offices and retail store now occupy
entire a magnificent six-story building on v uv- Broadwuv, and its factories several other build
ings elsewhere in the city, and it gives employment to about tint) hands, 
large list of standard publications is an edition of Chambers's Encycl

Universal Knowledge
One item of its present 

hambers’s Encyclopedia, in 15 handy beautifu
inerset (lately reduced .W”“* axHOWlcdgC from'*7-50r^Thfs 1"diU.mC?s°i

verbatim reprint of the London edition of ISSU (instead of that of ls-sixtv something us in the case 
of the Lippincotts, with the alteration of a few census figures)-Chambers s Kncvcloi India however 
is a foreign work, and it could scarcely be expected that such a work, edited and published fora 
foreign market, would give as much prominence to American topics ns American readers might 
desire. To supply these and other deficiencies, we are now issuing under the title of the “ Library 
of Universal Knowledge a new edi- rPrj 11 m nhfltlt tion in fifteen large octavo volumes. 
Urge type,m which a large force of •*- I 1UII1 JJIldlll American editors and writers have
added about 15,(XX) topics, (------------ —' " - - -
work, and making it nearly 
than Appleton's,

octavo pages, thus thoroughly Americanizing the 
than the original Chamber's, in pc; cent larger

; pui 
iw publie 
Of c

40 per cent larger
ten volumes 

nines at inter-
, $1 ; in half Russia, gilt top, * 1 -50. 

d motto which we have supplemented by “ J.owest prices to
ew days offering the in volumes

's, and 20 per cent larger than Johnson's Cyclopa-dias. Of this edition 
are now ready for delivery, Volume XI. will be ready May 90th and the remaining voir
vale of a few days thereafter. Price ne*- v. ,. ,>......j_ r

" First come, first served," is an olt
earliest purchasers," and accordingly, on this edition, we are for a* _______

.shed at the net price of #8"75. This price will very shortly he increased.
course the 15,(XX) topics and 3,000 pages of new matter added in this edition are not to be 

found either in the Lipnincct edition, nor in our own *0 edition. Both of them however, are 
excellent works, remarkably cheap, and serve a good purpose for those who cannot i.ffoid the new
showingtype auïgiv- FlVC ThOUSafid Book-Sel 1 PTR «1 ecrnen pages

net
rill equ

either abundantly supply or liberally slander our publications. We give liberal tenus'to clubs 
where no bookseller acts as agent. Descriptive catalogue and illustrated pamphlet describing 
book-making and type-setting by steam will be sent free on request

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE
JOHN B. ALDLN, Manager. 764 Broadway, New York.

General Agents • Boston, H: L Hastings, 47 Comhill ; Philadelphia. Leary A Co.; 
« -, . ,,, . iii®,,,, * Cincinnati, Hubert Clarke A Co.; Indianapolis, Bowen, Stewat
ACo., Cleveland, Ingham, Clarke A Co. ; Chicago, Alden and Chadwick, 120 Dearborn street ; San 
RumfLu,0’ < ur?‘nn«liat,i. Curtiss A Welch ; St. Louis, Logan D. Dameron ; Atlanta, Ga„ J. J. A S. P. 
Return' nalt‘!i11»rf' Y S o' Harrison ; Rich mond, Randolph A English Pittsburgh, James 
Robinson , Grand Rapids, Mich., Eaton, Lyon A Co. ; Minneapolis, S. M. Williams.

oest. Throughout the United States and Canada mg full particu- 
prepareJ to
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COMMUNION SERVICES.
- AND

OFFERTORY PRATES.
Supplied on short notice. :md ut moderato

privet.

HARRY COLLINS,
Housekeeper’s Emporium

<jj YONfiK NTRKKT, WEST SIDE.

50
allLithographed chromo rnr«t»,iio2alike,ID 
Agts. big Outfit.10c.Or. bkCaud Co.,Northfor'

The Literary
Revolution.
To keep in good humor the good people who delight 

to good books ; to wake up the slow booksellers who 
“ned to go to sleep in the summer, instead of, 

........ m, in the winter; and to prevent our
Cheap Books.Tm,pglblluh„;
luded to publish a few more cheap books, 
ame him at all, we must of course, hea 

Cj 1% r, \r q n the list with the immorti 
t) Shakespeare, and will gii 

you either his iTMerchant of Venice ’* or “ Hamlet,"' <

o___ oks ; to wake up
_ j inclined to go to sleep in the summer, instead of, 
like a ’possum, in the winter; and to prevent our 
friends, the ~“
ers,from for- _
we have concluded to publish a few more cheap books. 
If we are to name him at all, we must, of course, head 

the list with the immortal 
Ire

,______ . ' or
my one of his fourteen other principal plays, In beau
tiful type, for 3 cents. At Tb|»np ilpTltfl the same price you may have vdl to*
Ma- aiilay’s “ Life of Frederick the Great,” former price 
il.35, or Carlyle’s “Robert Bums,” or Lamartine*! 
Er ifH nr___ fôw!4nWashington Irving.01^

or Thomas Hughes’s u Manliness or Christ” 
Washington Irving’s wonderful, delightful, heretofore 
in iccessible “ Sketch Book,” which contains the incom
parable Rip Vim Winkle, you can A TilTn a 
have for a dime. For the same price •«- A/11UÜ#
Tom Brown
book ever written, except " Robinson Crusoe,” which 
you can have also /1m ... for 10 eeats. To
charm those who USUCt delight in fiction, 
we give also for 10 wets each. Cooper’s 44 Last of the 
f'/knnor’a Mohicans,” one of the most Justly 
voUBCI SI celebrated American novels, and 
Charles Kingsley’s ” Hypatia,” MnliiPBIlfl 
which worthily ranksat tlie very "HlLallc* 
front of famous historic.il fiction. These are or 
mens of the cheap books we publish, are all 
type, neatly printed, and are not tn the broad 
anv other :‘side” or 14 square’ ’ stvle, but handy „ 
volumes, of course in pafN-r binding. Our motto, how
ever, has always been that a book worth reading is 
worth preserving, as well as worth owning, and our 
large list of standard books, to w hich we are making 
additions, with speed unprece dented in the history of 
puolishing, are all elegantly and strongly bound, in 
cloth or better style, and so d at prices proportionately 

“ rovers. We Issue these few

j i’or Beauty of Polish, Saving Labor, Clean line**. 
Durability and Cheanness. Unequaled.

MOKSi£ JiIiOSn Proprietor», Canton, Mas*.

I'.iieh package of the genuine lms our Trade 
Mark a vut of thv Rising Sim.

Trn.de Mark copyrighted in United States in «V». 
Registered Uni . States Patent Otfice in ls7-. 
Registered in Canada in 1S7V.
Registered in (.treat Britain in I-nsm.

LYMAN, SONS A Co.,
MONTREAL, Aiiknts.

<T> C.C. u week in venir own town. Terms and g: 
S>UU outfit free. Address H. HALLKTT 4 Co. 
I’ortlaud, Maine.

To Architects and Builders.

WHITE PRESSED BRICKS, Plain
and Moulded, by the New Edinburgh 

Brick Works, adopted by the Architocts-in-Chief 
of the Canadian and American Governments, for 
interior and exterior of Public Buildings.

TerraCotta in Red&White
MADE BY THE

<’larl« Terra Colla C ompany, 

Falls, N. V.

»f <*len

low with those tn paper covers.
ofonly in pam hlet form, aa specimens of the quality _ 

our good literature, and these special terms will not be
la r o u7ho ut'1 thé 5*000 Booksellers
United State# and Canada are prepared to either abun
dantly supply or liberally slander our publications. 
We give liberal terms to clubs where no bookseller acts 
as agent. Descriptive Catalogue, and illustrated pamph
let describing book-making and type-settini 
will be sent fn-e, on request. 4 AMERI 
EXCHANGE. 764 Broadway,John B. Aldkn, Manager.

letting by steam,
tICAN BOOK 
i New York.

Stud for Designs.
Orders now Received.

t. 3VL. clark:,
OTTAWA.

The Liver, the Skin the Kidneys, and the 
Bowels, are the natural cleansers of the system ; 
secure their healthy action by nature's grand 
remedy, Burdock Blood BiUcre. It cures 
Scrofula—It cures Liver Complaint—It cures 
Dyspepsia — It cures Female Complaints and 
purifies the Blood, while it restores strength and 
vitality to the shattered system. Trial Bottles 
10 cents.

Revolution Sunday-School Requisites.
ENORMOUS SAVING TO SCHOOLS.

There is usually unite ns much money in selling 100,000 copies of a publication at 5c., as 
or 500 at *1, and we i

5,000 at
) are ipiito contented to make prices on this basis. We employ writers and 

pay for all MSS., using more original matter than any two other publishers in this line, having em
ployed and paid 170 writers during the past year, besides seven editors. Nothing partisan or sec 
tarian admitted.
rrr> T IHrorxz RnnlfÇ -Ninoly-six library books now iBSiied. First 52 are reprints of best 
O'- J-zlUl eXl y uuufvo. books written. Original price, from 00 cents to $215, the whole 
52 originally costing $57"45. Volumes above No. 52 are written expressly for us. Each book printed 
without abridgment, in large, clear type, on good paper, bound in pamphlet form, wire stitched, and

Cut up in neatly engraved cover—a different style for each book. Far better for Sunday-school li- 
rary use than the ordinary ; being light and flexible, and wire-stitched. will last three times as 

long. Being carefully selected beforehand, saves selection books being numbered, and containing 
descriptive catalogue of the whole, saves numbers, catalogues and labels. A new book coming each 
week replenishes the library, with little trouble or expense. PRICES, post paid. Five or more 
books. Ü cents each ; 10 or more, 5§ cents each ; 20 or more, 54 cents each ; .'Mi or more, 54 cents each ; 
50 or more, 5 cents each ; 100 or more, 43 cents each ; 2iX) or more. 44 cents each.
— — Cir>n O" RnnlfS Books handsomely printed on gootl paper, in strong, durable cover 
jl'» OUUlvo. price averaging one fifth |what other publishers ask. Old ami new
tune combination in each book (except Anthem Books), an arrangement whereby pieces can be sung 
at sight to old tunes if no time to rehearse new ones.

The Lesson Hymnal for 1881 (3rd year). 3 original lesson hymns on each lesson of the year 
182 pieces in all. 25 or more copies, 5c. ea. (postage extra 14c. ea.j. Specimen copy, postpaid, 10c. 
Primary Sonos. Word edition, 70choice songs for Infant Class use; set in very large type and 
illustrated. 25 or more copies, 5c. each (postage extra 14c. each). Sample, postpaid, 10c. Chvbch 
and Prayer-Mketino Sonos. For prayer-meeting, congregational singing, etc ; 97 pieces, choicest 
selection of standard hymns and tunes and popular new pieces. ‘25 or more copies at 5c. each 
[postage extra ljc. each). Specimen, postpaid. 10c. Temperance Sonos. For gospel temperance 
meetings, etc. Eighty pieces. 25 or more copies at 5c. eactr [postage ljc. each). Sample, postpaid, 
10c. Temperance Anthems. A new idea, nothing else of the kind in existence. Will insure good 
music by the choir at temperance meetings. 4s pages of anthems by ablest writers. $120 per doz.; 
postage extra 24c. per doz. Sample, 15c. Band op Hope Sonos, for juvenile temperance societies, 
etc. .57 choice pieces. "25 or more, 4c. each [postage 1c. each j. Specimen, 8c.
C 1,^ «4 o \/_Qf-linnl Panprc Fifteen different publications. Four monthlies at 5c 
OUllUay-OLiiuui A . -i/U a. a year each, with more and better matter than that of 
papers < osting 12 to 18c., published by others. One infant class weekly, at 0c. a year (nothing else 
of the kindf or less than lsc., and most ask 21 to 40c. a year). One immense main school weekly for 
3<>c. a year, containing 5 times the matter of papei s for which others ask 50c to Ode. Specimens free. 
T peenn LJpIv-vc Such helps us will secure tile best possible results from the study of 
J-sCOOUU ttvijto. tile lesson. (Sold on trial, and if not better, no pay). A special 
teacher’s help and scholar s help in five different grades. Credit for lesson preparation on the day 
school plan. The song service of the school utilized in the interest of the lessons, by tile introduc
tion of purely lesson songs written expressly for us, end glowing out of the lessons. The whole 
series in perfect keeping. Lesson hymns are arranged to sing at sight (without rehearsal) by the 
introduction of old and now tune combination. Old hymns also added. Saves cost of song hooks 
Scholars" helps, with music and all, cost hut from 4} cents to 11 cents u year. Teachers' helps, lac 
to 3ue. a year, t'irculatlmn over one miliion. Sample, i t'-., free

À nthpm Rnnlr Book of ID" pages, church music size. Choicest pieces, ablest 
Z^V. ai 11 111 t-ill Awriters. < outs hut -3 per dozen copies (postage extra 5c.eu.cln 
This is a new invasion. Others charge $1-5 to .-24 per doz. for no better anthem book. Npei iincn 
copy postp aid, 3.5 i ts.
me ’ l'p QC V» pr’ç T ^ library of 12 choicest hooks for touchers, superiu-
AUV. A CcU/llLl o A-/1 Ul til y . ten huts, and all Christian workers. 5 books now ready. 
The "Teacher's Bible Dictionary," 512 columns of matter, and nearly 1 <1 engravings a rare hook. 
The ' Compendium of Teaching," nine choice honks in one. " Sunday School Management" hi st 
articles on the suhjo. t. "Word I'icturin;'," 1- illustrations The "Ideal Sunday School," it choice 
l"xik. < ither hooks in press. Books lhe., postpaid ; the whole 12 books scut postpaid fast as issued 
for -1 no.

From “Oxford" plates. Touchers' Bibles, with concordance, 
encyclnpiediu. dictionary, tables, maps, etc most complete 

Bible extant ns low as SV3 : poslpui 1. Gilt edge, brass hound gift Bible, with clasp and 
k mark, fords’., postpaid^

25c. packages of rowan' 
arils for (-4c. New designs 

1" different pa’kiiges. Sample pu-kage, bo.; three or more packages, -4<’. each ; 10 or more pack 
ages, s c vdi ; g i or m ire p 1 "kages, 74<‘. each. Brices include postage. Write for catalogue, arid
nnnir this paper. Address

Revolution Bibles.
t• \t mums Bible extant as low as ST.' 
t .«* \e i Rook mu k, for ù *•., iiostiKud.

81 ;t Packages of S. S. Reward Cards.

DAVID C. COOK, Publisher, Office, 1»8 Madison St., Chicago.

chromo*, mure in new typo. I Or. by mail 
V1 Agts. Sam pies lOc.l'.S.CurdCo.NorthforiM t

ESTERBROOK’S
STANDARD

RELIABLE
FOR SALE

By All Stationers.

ROBERT MILLER, Agt., Montreal

DAVIS BROTHERS,
1.30 Yoiige St.. TORONTO.

Watch.

RAIL Xt/4o WATCH

The Bible in Chains!
A few centuries ago the few Bibles in existence were commonly chained in the 

churches and accessible only to a few. Those who attempted to lr<‘U them, translate 
them, and give them to the people, had the stake and the scaffold for their reward. 
The Revised Version of the New Testament was completed, printed, and hound months 
ago in England, hut that the English publishers might he able to monopolize its sale, 
ami make a few hundred thousand dollars the more, it was withheld front the public. 
The Vopvright Law in England is such that at least two newspapers, which, hy some 
method, secured copies of portions of it, and published extracts, with comments, were 
compelled to desist from repetition of the "(time,'" and to publicly apologize for their 
“wrong." We are in favor of an equitable international copyright law that will give 
authors due reward for their labor, but Americans will not care to see such an English 
law transferred to this country.

On the morning of May 20th the British monopolists unliound the chains. At 6.80 v.M. 
of the same -lay our beautiful edition was all in type, and of the various editions of the 
entire Testament and the Gospels published separately, we shall endeavor to manufacture 
as many as 50,000 copies a day till the demand for them is met. We have taken pains 
to make the work typographically one of the most perfect ever published in this country. 
The type is large and beautiful, nearly double the size of that of the monopolists' cheap 
edition, at prices low beyond comparison with theirs.

The Revised New

Testament
We publish this In large beautiful type, in various 

styles as follows, at the prices affixed:
New Testament, New Version:

Paper................................................................. 10 c.
Cloth.................................................................. 30 c.
Half Russia, gilt top.................................... 60 c.
Full Morocco, gilt edges............................. $1.25
Gospel of Matthew, paper......................... 06 c.

•r Mark, “   02 c.
44 Luke, “   02 c.
44 John. 44   02 c.

The Four Gospels, 41   07 c.
41 in cloth, flush............ 15 c.

New Testament, New and Old Versions on pages 
racing:

Cloth.................................................................. 50 c.
Half Russia, gilt top...................................$1.00
Full Turkey Morocco, gilt edge a............. 1.50
The Four Gospels, paper............................. 15 c.

44 cloth, flush................. 25 c.

Young’s Créât
Bible Concordance.

New American copyright Index edition. 1 vol. 
quarto, Popular Edition, cloth, $2.25: postage, 87 
cents. Hair Russia, sprinkled edges, $2.75; postage.
37 cents. Scholars’ Edition, half Turkey, marbled 
edges, $4.50; postage, 81 cents.

Our new edition of this magnificent work may 
fairly lx* called the 44 Webster’s Unabridged of Re 
liglous Literature.” By its aid the unlearned English 
reader Is given ready access to the information here
tofore accessible only to those learned In the Hebrew 
and Greek languages, or by the aid of expensive and 
often Inaccessible Greek ami Hebrew Lexicons and 
Concordances. In connection with the new version 
of the Bible, particularly, it proves especially inter 
estlng and helpful, giving wnat no other work sup 
plies, clews to the considerations which have led 
scholars to make the varying translations which 
have been given to the world in the centuries past, 
enabling the intelligent reader In large* measure to 
decide for himself what is the meaning that will best 
satisfy his own understanding and the demands of 
his own conscience. Specimen pages sent free on 
request.

Cruden’s Concordance Is child’s plnv compared 
with tills gigantic production.—Rev. C. fl. Spurgeon.

A great Improvement on Cruden.—i*re*byterian, 
Philadelphia.

The most elaborate of all works of Its kind.—The 
Methoflint. New York.

A monument of Immense, intelligent, useful labor.
-The Observer, New York.
Every home tlmt has n Bible in It ought also to have? 

tills great help to Bible rendingand study. The Trib
une, New York.

This volume, the result of an Immense amount of 
labor, I* a derided Improvement on them all. <’hris- 
tian Obsen'er, I Louisville.

Is hy far the most complete and convenient work ; 
of Its kind that lias heretofore been published. - I 
Lutheran Otmereer, Philadelphia. |

Tlds work Is not only for the learned, but Is adapt , 
ed to.the iih- of all who can read the English Bible.
— lYesbyterian ISan ner, Pittsburg, Penn.

It Is tin* best Coiirordanee extant. It Is one of tin* 
marvels of the American Book Exchange. Sorth 
ern ('hristian Advocate, Syracuse, N. Y.

It I# a long way ahead of any work of the kind we 
have ever seen. It I* the chea|x**t lx>ok we ever saw, 
exeept the Bible. Christian Advw'ate, Charleston,
S. <’.

This wonderful book for students and Bible 
reader*! It Is the masterph^-e of our times. Any 
Bible student will And It Invaluable. -Religion*
Teleseofte, Dayton, Ohio.

No other English Concordance Is half as valuable 
as this one. It Is ns far in advance of them as Web 
ster's Unabridged is of Johnson’s of fifty years 
ago.— Church .Ideomfc, Harrisburg, Penn.

There an* some lxx>ks we do not hesitate to recom 
mend as thv best of their kind. This Is one of them. 
The American Book Exchange has not done a better 
thing than to furnish this reprint at such easy fig 
un*e.—Central FfaptM, 8t. Ix>uls.

It Is undoubtedly a moat valuable contribution to 
our theological literature, and will find Its way Into 
the libraries of all who an* In ten .fed In the study 
of the Bible. The price at which It Is sold excites 
our wonder. -The Churchman, New York.

Celkle’s Celebrated

Life of Christ.
The Life and Words of Christ, by Cunningham 

Oelkle. Acme Edition, extra cloth. SO cents; postage, 
9 cents. Aldus Edition, fine heavy paper, wide mar
gins, extra cloth, with elegant designs In black and 
gold, 85 cents; (lestage, 13 cents. Aldus Edition, half 
Russia, gilt top, $1.00; postage, 18 <-ents.

Profoundly Interesting-marvelously chesp. - 21 
bo»;/ Evening Time».

The tiest of all the lives of Christ—a marvel of 
cheapness. — Port land C/iri»tlan Mirror.

A great and noble work, rich In Information, ele

f;ant and scholarly In style, earnestly derout In feel 
ng. — London Literary World.
It Is a work of profound learning.—Archbishop of 

York.
Hlmply Indispensable to students of gospel history. 

—Brituin Quarterly Review.
A work of gigantic Industry, of the highest literary 

rank, and breathing the spirit of true faith In Chrlal. 
— Dr. Delltsach, the Commentator.

It seems to me among books a pearl of great price, 
and a man might well sell a thousand others to be
come possessor of this one.—Harriet Beecher Stowe.

Will last when wo have all passed away—Is by far 
the beat.-Rev. C. H. Spurgeon.

The most Interesting book we have ever read on 
the subject.—Churchman, New York.

Standard Religious Books.
We also publish cheap editions of the following 

works, every one of which Is Indispensable to a 
library of religious tiooks.
Smith's Bible Dictionary, cloth, 50 cento; half Rus

sia, sprinkled edges, 75 cents. Postage, 10 cents. 
Kltto's CyclopiFdla of Blbtlvnl Literature, 3 vols.. 

Illustrated, cloth, K; half Kussla, gilt top, $8. Boat 
age, 36 cents.

Works of Flavius Josephus, I vol. quarto, cloth, 
$1.5(1; half Kussla, sprinkled edges, $5. Postage,:» 
cents.

l-cgcnds of Patriarchs and Prophets. By 8. Baring 
(louhi. I'.xl in cloth. Hi cents. Postage, H cents. 

Rollin'* Ancient History 2 vols. In I, quarto cloth, 
$1.75; half Kusslii, sprinkled edges, $2.25. Postage, 
42 cents.

Milton's Poetical Works, cloth, 40 cents; postage, 7 
cims. Half Kussla, gilt top, K0 cents; postage, 10 
cents.

Terms to Clubs.
Where there lx no jqx'Hnl agent for our publlea 

tIonh, we allow the following terms to club*. On 3 
copie* of any one Look 5 |x-r cent discount: on 5 
copie*, 10 jx*r cent; on lu copie* 15 jiercent; or on 
$T»U net Belvrted from the 11*1, 15 |**r cent dtocount.

Dewrlptlvo catalogue and Illustrated pamphlet dettcrlblng book making and type netting by steam will bo 
sent free on request.

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,
JOHN B. ALDEN, Manager. 704 Broadway, New York.

/N_______________ f » Boston, IT. I„ Hastings. 47 Cornhll]I; Philadelphia,
IwfkTlfiP&l A gftPrg * I> nry4Co.; Cincinnati, Robert Clarke A Co.: Indian 
^^^**^* «I» <l|(<ll|' Bowen. Stewart & Co.; Cleveland. Ingham,

Francisco, Cunningham, Curtlas &
I>’ary 
11 |X)lfl

Clarke ft Co.; Chicago, AIden ft Chadwick, 12» Dearborn street; Sail ___ Di.s
h- St I/OuIh, I/Ogan D. Dameron; Atlanta, Ga., J. J. AS. I*. Riehards; Baltimore, W. E. (.. Har.leon, Rich 

............................ • • • Grand Rapid*, Midi., Eaton, Lyon Co.; MlnneWe I
mood, Randolph 
a poll*. H. M. \\ I Ilium*.

& English; Pittsburg, James Robison;
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First prize at provincial 
k:EXHIBITION, 1870.

ON TARIO

Glass Works
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings,
4c., <$c.,

In the antique or Modem 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 

and all plain colors, 
at prices w hich 

defy compe
tition.

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or measurement.

R. LEWIS. London, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontario 
Streets, Toronto.

Silsl

BOARDLNG AND DAY SCHOOL,

OANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS.
BUIDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 

IN THE DOMINION.

For Young Ladies and Children, 119 O’Connor 
St., Ottawa. Conducted by Mrs. S. Sinclair, (widow 
jf the late Samuel Sinclair, Montreal), and Miss 
Sinclair, (formerly of the Church of England 
toadies' School, Ottawa.)

To sisters and clergymen’s daughters a liberal 
reduction is made. Superior accommodation for 

a strictly limited number of boarders. 
mu KfffC? K8 

Kindly permitted to the Clergy of the Church of 
England in Ottawa and elsewhere ; and to other 

friends and patrons of the School.
Lent Term will bey in February 10 th 

Spriny Term April '10th.
Is’ Circulars on Application, jeti

ELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE.H
PATRONESS, -H. R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.

Sounder and President, the Right Rev. I. HELL- 
MUTH, D.D., D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Huron.

F rend» is the language spoken in the College.
.71 imlc a Speciality.

Board, Laundry, and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whole Course of English, the Ancient and Modem 
Languages, Calisthenics, Drawing and Painting, 
use of Piano and Library, Medical Attendance and 

Medicine, *:K*i per annum.
A Reduction of ene-hnlf for the daughter* 

of i’lergynien.
For Tenus, “Circulars'' and full particulars, 

address the ltev. Principal, or Miss Clinton, Laxly 
Principal Hkllmvth I.adikh’ College, London, 
Ontario, Canada.

ESTABLISHED 18,50. -THEY HAVE NOW ON HAND -

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. McCAUSLAND,

70 King Street West, Toronto

One Organ, i Manuals. Price,
(VW).

“ 450.

CHEAPEST BIBLLo
Z:*?.™-CASH PREMIUM

A r

Second baud Organs at *:i0t', *.700, *K70,
respectively.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone. Quality always guaranteed.

Get These Good Books
The standard, beautiful, and incomparably cheap books of the Literary Revolution 

are in demand far lieyond our resources for manufacturing them. We must manufac
ture and sell quickly immense editions of these books iu order that we may afford 
the low prices, and *■■■ ■ ■ that wemay trans
fer our capital to M1F M I I Û IJ M the mafnifacturc
and sale of still WWllllW V VU €X 11 other standard
lK>oks for which we are having most urgent demands. If. therefore, you want any of 
the hooks named below, order them promptly, as we shall after a few days cease 
to manufacture these editions, and they will then not he obtainable in the market.

Books 2 Gents.
Handy form, paper covers.

The Gospel of Matthew, Revised Version.
“ “ Mark,
“ ’ Luke,
" *’ John, " “

Books 3 Cents.
Handy form, paper cover*. Formerly sold at $'.25 

each.
Carlyle'* Life of Robert Hum*.
Macaulay's Life of Frederick the Great.
Shakes ixare’s Hamlet.

Merchant of Venice.
11 11 other principal Play*, each.

iAamartlne’* Life of Mary Oueen of Scot*.
Thomas Hughe*'* The Manliness of Christ.

Books 5 Cents.
Handy form, paper cover*.

The Choice of Books, by Charles F. Richardson. 
The Light of Asia. I»v ltd win Arnold.
Runyan'* l'llgrim'* Progress ; price f> cent*.

Books 10 Cents.
Handy form, paper covers.

The Sketch Book, by \Vashlngt<m Irving.
Robinson Crusoe, by Daniel De Foe.
Tom Brown’s School Day*, by Thomas Hughes. 
Hypatia, by Charles Kingsley.
Idist of the Mohicans, try .1. Font more Cooper.
The New Testament. Revised Version.

Books 15 Cents.
Handy form, pajmrcov 

Knickerbocker, by Washington lr 
Jane Eyre, bv Charlotte Bronte.
Komola, by George Eliot.
Varda, an Egyptian Princess, by Klter*.
Corinne, by Madame tie siael 
Ivanhoe, by Sir Walter Svott.
Igist Days of Pom$H*ll, by Bulwcr.
John Halifax, Gentleman, by Mrs. Mu lock Cralk.

Books 25 Cents.
Beautiful books, elegant clnth binding.

The Light "f Via, by Edwin Arnold.
The Choice of it inks, by Charles F. Richardson.

Carlyle'* Heroes and Hero Worship.
Smiles's Brief Biographies.

Books 30 Cents.
Beautiful books, elegant cloth binding. 
u -k....... “ by Washington Irving.

, translated by Pope.
‘ ' by Poi

avers.
Irving

Knlekerbocke 
Homer'* Iliad,
Homer's Odyssey, translated byVope.
Works of Virgil, translated bv Drvtlcn.
Works of Dante, translated by CaVy.
Igist of the Mohicans, by ,1. FenimoM Cooper.
Torn Brown's School |)a> s. by Thomas Hughe*. 
Reminiscences, by Thomas Carl vie.
The Korun of Mohammed, translated by Sale.
The New Testament, Revised Version.

Books 35 Cents.
Beautiful books, elegant cloth birultng. 

Creasy’s DeeNI v<* Battles of the World.
The Sketch Book, by Washington Irving.
Jane Eyre, by Charlotte lironte.
Corinne, by Madame de Staël.
Hypatia, by Charles Kingsley.
John H .IItax Gentleman, by Mrs. Mulock Cralk.
L ist !1 a\ s i»f Pompeii, by Bulwer.
Ivanhoe, by Sir \\ uln r Scott.
Komola, by George Eliot.

Books 40 Cents.
Ber• it Ifni books. et» gant cloth binding.

( ' trlylv’s History of the 1 reneh Revolution.
‘'}*■*’•* Wilhelm Meivt r, translated bv Carlyle. 
Milton's Poetical Works.
Tasso’s Jerusalem Delivered.
Baron Munenarisen and Gulliver'* Travels, Illus

trât I.
.V.sop's Rook of Fables, illustrated.

Books 50 Cents.
Beautiful books, elegant clnth binding.

Vdventures of Don Quixote, illustrated.
Ma «on's French Dictionary (formerly *1.50).
\"i Ti' tn Pai riot ism. -Famous Orations, 
tieikie*; I ;f *.f ( hrM.
Smith's tin I* .•«:>; rv 

< Lar. .

rJYHE

President,

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
KOK YOL'iNti I.AOIKS.

-The Lord Bishop o f l oronto.
This School o liera a liberal Education at a rate 

sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart 
ment. The only extras are Music, Painting, and 
Dancing, while open to all are the Languages, 
(English, Latin, French and German,] the Mathe
matics, Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework, 
Calisthenics and Vocal Music in Class. Special 
attention is given to the English Language and 
Literature, and to English Composition.

The Building possesses great advantages in size 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
comfort of the inmates are perfect, and the grounds 
spacious and well-kept.

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
lesire the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
ind strive to keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
and refined, hut conscientious and Christian 
women.

The School re-opens after Easter vacation on 
TUESDAY, APRIL '2Cth, when new pupils may 
lie admitted for TRINITY TERM.

Fees, per Term, *(ito *18. Additional for board
er*, *4,7.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wykeham Hajl, Toronto.

sT. MARGARET'S SCHOOL.

Under the Direction op

THE SISTERS OF ST. MARGARET
The number of boarding pupils is limited to 

twelve. j
Terms, inclusive, *500 per annum.

Application should ho made to
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR,

St. Margaret’s School,
5 Chestnut Street, Boston, 

Mass., U. S

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC
937 M17H OE STREET.

Under the patronage of His Honor Lt. 
Governor and Miss McDonald, Sir W. 
and Lady Howland, Lady Parker, the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, Col. 4 Mrs. 
Gzowski, is NOW OPEN to receive 
pupils.

Director, .1. DAVENPORT KERRISON, Esq., 
(late of Grand Conservatory of Music, New York,) 
assisted by efficient teachers.

I.nngimxr* or Eng/IX Brnnche* of Eiluca-

ul<
(in
( ' ! i ;

( >' > "f tile English People, Ü
'tv's lllstort of (Jr.! vols., *•>.
iTiiis't'.s t'vel..|N(-.lia of English Literature, 4

! tion, under the supervision of a clergyman of the 
Church of England, in connection with the study 
of Music, will be received, and accommodated with 
board, if desired.

Terms made known on Application.

A Cyclopaedia War. piil Y ATE TUITION,

6.000 Booksellers-------- -___»_________ slander or supply our piibll
™x , ^8 ° rations.

We nllv'v the following tmn^ to dubv On :t cool 
in |H»r cent Aon in eoph-<, iâ per •••■ut : , ,r <>.i nrt s.-h 
catalogue an<l Illustrated pamphlet d.-s.-rtbing Iniok making an 1 t \ in 
request.

Pie Library A 
ois., 1;

Terms to Clubs

CHAMItVli-vs KVVrlél' V.DI A REDl'CEIt I !t(>M $ o T« > The Library ÔT l nlveiN.il K-v.wle.1ee In 
jjoioK. BEFORETHE WAR ISOVER:"s1!e,ril;,:'.,:,p;;’es'rt, : 15 V"ls“ law> *••• ORDER D<.xs. Students at Upper Canada College, or else-

WILL IT PAY ! !
To invest n.onet In Canadian Stoekf upon wide 
margin system '/ Write to us for free pamphlet 
giving full particulars as to how v ery large profits 
can be safely made in this business without stock 
dabbling risks. One of our clients who began 
with *.500 last fall is now worth *“.5,o0o, made by 
repeated transactions in Motitr. al, Merchants’ 
and Bank of Commerce shares. The coming year 
presents equally promising prospects to parties 
securing an interest at once. Capital required to 
begin, front slou to si’u. Numbers ef clergy, 
men, do •tors, and professi mal men are amongst 
our successful clients, and have realized a large 
increase upon their original investments.

Wl 1.1.1 A 71 IYAI.H ERTON 4
Stock Brokers,

Jacques Cartier Hank Building, Tlontreal.

rpiUNITY COM,EOF. SCHOOL.

Port Hope. 

TRINITY TERM
—WILL BEGIN—

On Monday, April 25th.
Applications for admisson 
tout'sho

or information
d he addressed to the

REV. C. J. Si BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Master.

SPARHAM SHELDRAKE’SMK
SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
In a comfortable home. Pupils will receive a 

careful English and Classical education. Terms 
very reasonable. For particulars and references 
address,

" I HE GROVE,;’
Lukefleld, Ontario

J. & H. COOPER.
Importers and manufacturers of,

SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS, 

HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
TIES. &c.

SCARFS,

IOO YONCiE NT., TORONTO.

PEARSON, DENTIST,
No. 2 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Burdock

Bitters
<BC 4-n Oriperdavat home. Samples worth 
y " UU CiU *.5 free. Address Stinson & Co.,
Portland, Maine.

25 PER CENT INTEREST.

YOU CAN SAVE $25 IN A $100
By Buying all your DRY GOODS from

A. 11. Vlinl nnd .Tlnrdonald.
The only General Wholesale House selling to 

Consumers.

f any one L ink per vent discount: on 5 copies, 
from tin- list. !', per cent disconni. Descriptive 

lting by steam will be sent .......... ..

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,
JOHN B. AI.1H-.X, .'tw’.tid. 704 av, X<‘\v York.

General Agents :
A (’o.: Cl<»v«‘liiiul. lnvb.ii 
(Cunningham, Curtiss W« i.-h . si l I
W. E. Harrison: KV’hMnn.t »<,i 11.1-;,li ,v )■ 
Lyon A Co.; Mitnn*u!H’’i • : . -

B*>st<Hi. H T. Hastings. 17 (’- i nhill : l’nila b IfJiln. Î4-arv X* C.- • 
< ’Im-innaTl. U«*b.rt < l.irkv .v « > : 111.1 .. n i j. 11 -. I’.-.w,-,,. St.w.iri 

'iu«>, AMuii Y wlt’K. K’D !»varl»«.ni street ; San Francisco
n n I' '"i. r.fi- Vtlanta, Ga.. J. .1. s |> Richards; Baltimore! 

** *! : : (»- i J: d Ids. Mich., Eaton

where, can be
Assisted nightly in their Studies

by the -

Rev. E. Ransford,
1 1.1..IL. CAMimila.L iV THIN. COL!.. DUBLIN )

! Sl' ^ ellosh Street. Lon»nto. Mr. H. also instructs 
, !"«’ i>" ]u i\p.tcl v i»t ali tlie subjects re<iuire«l for 

t!u* 1 nivt i>;ty, Law. and Medical Matriculation 
Kxaininations.

! .Tlodcrn 1 i* .Npeclnlly.

1 Terms, per Lesson, Moderate.

A Clergyman Rends us word that lie is much 
pleased with goods bought at

A. B. FLINT AND MACDONALD,
:I5 COLBORNE St.

TORONTO

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Bto Is ol Fui el op pel had Til toi Chmcnes 
Schools Fire Alsrm:»t lui etc FI LLi 
VVARkAN'TKD Cal* r.ffu*- sw i Frve

VANDUZEN f TIFT. C».^innat«. O

to pvhlk: spkakkks.
Public speakers and singers who would posses* 

a eb ar voice, freed» in from hoarseness and sore 
tliid.it. should use Hagtiird s Pectoral Hal sain, a 
safe, pleasant and certain healer for the throat 

ml lungs ; it. speedPv breaks up a cold and cuieg 
all pulmonary - o npk-.ints, that so often lead to 
incurable (’<iii<im.ption.---------------


